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Washington,
confidence in the measures taken by
the navy to deal with submarine raiders was expressed in the senate today
by spokesmen on both sides of the
case. Senator Lewis of Illinois, democrat, and Senator Lodge of Massachusetts, joined In declaring that the
navy was on the alert and ready for
the enemy.
came in tne
These expressions
midst of a sharp debate precipitated
by ihe reading by Senator Drandegce
of Connecticut, of a newspaper editorial criticizing the navy department
for not warning shipping of the presence of the submarines.
Commenting on this, .Senators Lewno
is and Lodge agreed there was
complaint against the navy, though
as
to
theories
had
different
very
they
what possibly drew the submarines to
American shores. Senator Lewis said
the attack was Invited by false statements in congress and elsewhere regarding the nation's unpreparedness,
while the Massachusetts senator suggested "that loose brags and boasts"
about the number of American troops
transported overseas had contributed
to thle appearance of the raiders.
XHI.IHMMKM fur Defease.
While the discussion was in progress, Secretary Maker sent to congress
a request for a $16,000,000 approprin-tio- n
for sixteen new l.nlloon and airplane stations along thp Atlantic and

aUTiliwtFtrfb fumy ;
preparations for its part in repelling
submarine or air attacks. Equipment
for the stations is said to bo on hand,
and they probably will be established
within a few weeks after the money is
uuvjita; tre'
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THE WEATHER
FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., June 6. New Mexico:
Friday local thundershowers,
cooler west and south portions: Saturthunder-shower- s
day partly cloudy, probably
south portion.

report.

summary of local weather condihours ending
tions for the twenty-fou- r
at 6 p. m. yesterday follows:
fnott70
JteGskfJpJrtaidel
mum temperature, 87: minimum, 54;
72
at
m.,
p.
degrees: .east
range, 38;
winds; partly cloudy, traces of rain.
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WALKOUT TO HALT

against a retreating foe may well' be
the order of tho day.
Influential officers returning from
the front have been insisting recently
upon greater attention to general elements of warfare and less to the fine
details of position fighting in fixed
t.ench lines. These officers say the
vierlcan so'diov takes naturally to
inlng of this sort and that he
should be developed as highly as possible in all around soldiering, leaving
the details of trench warfare education to be added by a brief
course when he reaches France.
This view found ready sympathy here
is believed the old stalemate of
it
for

broken,
the trench lines has been
never to be restored.
Today's news from the front added
to tho growing conviction that General Koch has outgeneraled the Germans on the Aisne front In having
brought It cm to a halt without weakening tho defenses of the channel
yielded,
Territory has been
ports.
hut no point of strategic value, and
the Germans must try again to draw
awav the supporting lines In Picardy
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Chicago, June (i. Kvidenco was
in
Federal
given today
Judge Landis"
court that the I. W. W. leaders' on
trial for violating the espionage act
openly opposed conscription, registration and the draft and later auempl-e- d
to call a genertl strike in the hope
of preventing tro government from
successfully prosecuting the war.
a Chattanooga,
Kdward
Klnlty,
Tenn., lawyer .testified to conversations had with Raymond S. Fanning,
the youngest defendant in the present
trial In which, the latter admitted he
believed that sabotage was a legitimate and effective method for labor
to enforce its demands.
Fanning said he used thousands of
stickers in Chattanooga urging sabotage In a textile strike. He said the
leaders of tho trades unions requested
him to use the stickers in the hope
that the employers might be frightened Into granting the men their demands. Fanning Is only 18 years old.
Letters read from the files of
Charles Jacobson, another defendant,
told of the activities of the f. V. W.
In the northwest in evading the army

draft.

SOUTH OF ARRAS
tBY
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Canadian Army Headquarters, June
6 (by the
Associated
Press). The
Canadian troops south of Arras have
been giving the enemy lively days and
nights during tho last few weeks.
Whiie the heavies have boon carrying
out destructive fire and combining

with lighter guns

tin

Australian Labor Demands.
Australia, June 6. The
platform recommended, for the Auslabor
tralian
party's adoption at the
inapproaching annual convention
cludes proposals for a forty hourB'
week, Saturday being a universal hole
pensions
iday ;an increase of
to $5 a week; nationalization of all
comall
abolition
of
and
the
mines:
pulsion in military service.
Sidney,

old-ag-

counter-batter- y

work and concentrated harassing fire,
the infantry has been constantly active. Night after night enemy posts
and trenches have been raided, while
the Germans except for an occasional
raid In strength and marked artillery
activity have made little reply to the
Canadians worrying tactics.
While morale of the opposing troops
la in some cases good, the general
morale of the enemy is not high.
Prisoners speak tltterly of their officers, some of whom are extremely unpopular and are never seen in the
front line but leave ths inspection
work to their sergeant-majors.
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Austria
Was Given
Carte
Blanche and the Emperor
Agreed to Everything She
Wrote Into Note, Is Claim,

i jVTflurSi

The Peace Meeting

8

PARIS ATTACKED liV
;KKMAV AIRPLANES.

Paris, June 7. German airplanes raided the Paris district
last eight through a heavy deSome liomhs
fense barrage.
were drfpp"l. One person is re.
liorttd dead and several
ed.

wound-

Utile damage was "one. The
all clear was sounded at 12:20 a.
m. Friday.

J

and Flanders or face the necessity of
hurling their army into the wall of
man
power, French, Itrttish
and
American, that, now blocks tho road
to the channel ports.
Officers who have come from the
front say American units pouring Into
Franco in a steady and growing
stream despite Gcorin r
both ends of Ihe 3,0un-u)lwater
haul, are arriving well advanced jn
for
the
business
ahead of
training
them.
Commenting upon the high tribute
paid by French and Pritish officers
to the Americans it was remarked
today that while the engagements in
which tbe Americans have been given
a chance as vet have been minor affairs proportionately, always tho dash
lias been there.
ine officer recently
back from the front pointed out that
while French and Ilrltish
veterans
are bravo beyond words, ready for
liattle whenever and wherever it may
come, they are cooled by long years
of .the struggle.
The Americans are
craving a chance to fight, for it is nil
to
new
them.
o
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Geneva, Switzerland, June fi.
Dr. Hernhard Dernbmg, former
secretary of colonies in tho German imperial cabinet, publishes
a long article in the Nleue Freio
I'resso of Vienna In which he
claims

'my MnK,N JOURNAL
tC,AL LllfO WIHII
Gmnligcii. Switzerland. June
( by
the Associated
y
was
wholly in agreement with Ansiia'-llungarconcerning the ultimatum
sent to Serbia at the .a'brcak of '.he
war, says Dr. Willielm Muehlon, former director of Krupi's. in further
disclosures on the responsibility for
the bringing on of the conflict.
r
William
was personally refor
sponsible
Germany's paric ipation
and forced the Gorman leaders to support, his war policy.
Ir. Muehlon, who was head of
Krupps at the outbreak of th war.
ami who recenlly startled
Europe
jwith his disclosures, received the i or- respondent of tl,! Associated Press at
his country place lu re whei- he ii
now living in retirement.
Dr. Muehlon givis further details
of the conference with Dr. HoUferl.'h
the war in
Immediately preceding
which llelt'ferich told of tho "mper-jor'and Ituwsia.
Austria
toward
plans
Although Muchion had been fiercely
attacked by the German government.
and the reichstag. his present version
is substantially unchanged. He makes
Ihe following addition concrning the
emperor's agreement with Austria oil
the Serbian ultimatum:
Austria .i'M j'm. Ilauil.
"I got tho impression
that the
choice of words had not been agreed
upon, which was u dangerous omission by. German diplomacy in view
u taking.
In
r;f t!ii
UOrrnanyeffect
Austria was given carte,
blanche and Germany agreed without
condition to everything Austria wrote
into Ihe note."
Dr. Muehlon "as asked who were
the Austrians with whom the German
emperor had made a private agreement, lie said he was unable to say
positively although he had heard from
reliable sources that it was Field Marshal Conrad Von lloet.endorf, former chief of the Austrian general staff.
Dr. Muehlon declares that tho order
issued by the crown prince of Havarla
to the troops in Belgium amounted
to a command to give no (piarter to
prisoners. He adds
"I have receiviil a letter from tho
field marshal which brings mo the
-
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Locre as its objective.
The Hospice
was gained after hard fighting but
when the assaulting troops tried to
advance further they came up against
such grilling machine gun and artillery fire that they were forced to
abandon the attempt and fall back
to the Hospice, which, at the latest
reports, they were still holding.
This bit of ground lias changed
hands many times within tho last few
weeks.
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ATTACK OF ENEMY

tr HoaNiNa jouknal MRMt unn wmu

AND

VALUABLE POSITIONS
LEADERS COMPELLED TO
OBEY BILL'S
COMMAND
CAPTURED BY "YANKS

lour)

This map, with the territory gained hU the Hermans since the beginning of their drive to the Marne shaded,
shows how the crown prince has altered the course of Iih olT nsive from the southward to the westward and la attacking along the line shown by the arrows.
From Lassigny to Chateau Thierry, he has been delivering violent attacks against the French to unito the
Aisne and I'lcardy fronts and march on to Paris. No attempt has been made by the Cerinans to cross the Maine, hut
if they can follow its course as far as Meaux, forcing the French back as far as Compiegne, "Ihe gate to I'aris," they
'k on the capital and a simultaneous dive past Amiens to the channel,
will be In excellent position for an p
(; rnian strategy is proved by the fact that he conserved his men while the GerThat General Koch foresaw '
".it as soon as the westward drive toward Paris was begun, be threw his remans were advancing to the M
serves into the battle and haf
stemming the onrush of the Huns.
'he Germans gained from 10 to lj miles a day, the French are now
While In the first few
n to he Marne.
holding them along the

submarines might appear at any port
along the Atlantic coast. At that time,
the news that the enemy had atacked
schooners off the Virginia capes had
not reached the department and Mr.
Koosevelt declined to discuss how the
navy received the information upon long marches and swift maneuvering
which the warning was based.

With the British Armv In
Tune ti (by the Associated Pressi.
An enemy attack againr the Frenci;
in tne
neighborhood of Iocre last
night met with a repulse, although the
Germans apparently succeeded In
capturing Locre Hospices, which lies
southeast, of the village.
The operation was a local one with
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(

n

provided.
In connection with the warning of
shipping, Acting Secretary Roosevelt
disclosed today that a radio message
was sent broadcast by the navy more
than a week ago, informing all shipping and store stations that enemy

LOCRE

FullY
IKE LUS
-4

that orders .ia.e been issued to diviS'
ion commanders to lay greater stress
upon the training of open warfare and
to reduce the time devoted to teaching
trench specialties.
to
The men are being hardened
long marches, given target practice
without end and thoroughly trained
to take care of themselves In the give
and take of open combat.
Military observers say this change
in the midst of the greatest effort of
the German general staff of the entire war speaks significantly of the
spirit of confidence that pervades the
councils and armies of America and
the allies. When many of the men
now in training here reach France,

111
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Germany Americans Rush Germans apd
Battle Doggedly for 4 Hours
Was Wholly in Agreement
With Dual Monarchy on UDriving Back Enemy a Disltimatum Sent to Serbians,
tance of 2
Miles,
;
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.Secretary
Washington,
McAdoo today recommended in a letter to Chairman Ki.chin of the house
.ways and means committee that the
new revenue bill will he drawn to
d
raise $8,000,000,000 by taxation,
of the es.imated $24,000,000,-00- 0
expenditures in the fiscal year
1919.
The. suggestions were given in a response to a luttcr from Mr. Kitchin,
and constituteil an outlino of the
treasury's ideas, not only of taxation
to meet the nation's huge war expenses in the future, but of preparing
the way for flouting of additional billions of Liberty Bonds. Increasing the
rate of normal taxes on incomes, from
which t.iltcrtv Ponds urn exemot. said
the secretary, will tend to make these
bonds better Investments and to permit them to compete with industrials
and municipal securities bearing higher rates of interest.
War Profits Not Touched.
Mr. McAdoo made no attempt to
specify the means of carrying out his
suggestions in revenue legislation and
did not inlmate what articles might
be claused as 'luxuries" for heavier
taxation. He stated, however, that
in many cases the present excess
profit taxes do not reach real war
profits, for instance, where a corporation with big earnings made directly
out of the war has also a big over-- v a
t luetic,- A
parently low rate of profit.
After explaining that bis rate of
$24,000,000,000 expenditures in the
fiscal year starting next July 1, is
based on expenditures in the past, and
a calculation of the rate of increase,
Mr. McAdoo said it would constitute
unsound financial policy to raise
of that sum' by flotation of
Liberty loans, to make up the deficit
that would follow, if there were no
increase In the $4,000,000,000 revenue
obtainable under existing law.
d
About
of the $12,500,000,-000- ,
or $13,000,00,000
expenditures
this fiscal year, ending June 30, will
come from taxation and this ratio, he
suggested, should not be reduced.
Mr. McAdoo' Kecoinmoiidatiioiis.
"if I may, without impropriety, of- ier a suggestion as to the revenue
measure," wrote the secretary, "X
should recommend:
d
of the cash
"(1) That
expenditures to he made during the
fiscal year ending June 20, 1919, be
provided by taxation.
According to
my estimates, 1hls would involve raising $S, 000. 000, 000 through taxation.
"(2) That a real war profits tux
at a high rate be levied upon all war
profits. This lax should lx
upon the existing excess profit
lax in such a way that the taxpayer
would be required to pay whichever
tax is the greater. The existing excess
profits, tax should be attended to in
certain important particulars so as to
remove inequalities.
(a) ihat there should be a sub- "n,0U,,t
ria"V".' nere
tax upon
unearned
incomes.
Cnder existing law earned
incomes above certain exemptions are
taxed 4 per cent, making a total of
12 per cent, while unearned incomes,
derived from securities, etc., are taxed
only 4 per cent. The 8 per cent tax
should be reconized at an income tax
and tho ratio of 12 per cent (4 per
cent normal and 8 per cent excess
profits) should be retained in respect
to earned incomes, while a higher
rate than 12 per cmt should be
im- posed on unearned incomes.
"(4) That heavy taxation be Imposed upon all luxuries."
To Ilcuch Actual Profits.
explaining his idea for a new tax
to reach actual profits made out of
the war, Mr. McAdoo wrote:
"The existing excess profits tax
does not always reach war profits.
The rates of excess profits taxation
are graduated and the maximum is
nlxty per cent. In Great liritain there
is a flat rate of 8 per cent on all
war profits. The government departments, under great pressure as they
ar to get necessary war materials
and supplies with the utmost expedition, can not In the nature of things
fix their prices nor guard their contracts in such a way so as to avoid
possibility of profiteering. One sure
way is tax away the excess profits
when they are realized."
The way in which a higher normal
(Continued on Page Two.)
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Excess Profits Are Scarcely Acting Secretary
Had
All
Concerned
Touched Now and a Heavier
Says
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Exacted Timely Notice, but
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Source of Information
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Recommends to Chairman Senators Express Themselves
of
Kitchin That
as Satisfied With What SecEstimated Amount Needed
retary Daniels Has Done to
Gome From Heavier Taxes.
Prevent Sub Raids,
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, June 7, 1918.
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necessary

that Germany shall have complete
commercial ami maritime liberty
and also that sho shall have a,
of raw materials
concentration
for the purpose of supplying tho
world after the war. In conclusion, Dr. Dernburg says:
"At the peace conference we
must not only demand these advantages but command them by

LOSS OF ONE
lV

MORNINtt JOURNAL SRCCIAL LBAIIO
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With the American Army In France.
Wednesday, June 5 (by the Associated
Press). An American machine gun
battalion accounted for approximately
1,000 Germans while holding a bridge
at Chateau Thierry. Tho Americans
lost only one man killed and a few
wounded. At the same time French
troops wiped out a force of 3(10
force if necessary."
who had obtained a footing on
the southern bank of the Marne.,
While the Germans dominated tho
HUN
town from Hill 04, the Americans
and French set up machine gunsin
the windows and doorways at houses.
Great fierceness marked hi fighting,
AS
which raged for several' Ur.ys.
Ono officer told tho, correspondent
today lhat it was all the commanders
could do to keep tho Americans from
NATURAL1
crossing the river in tho teeth of tho
enemy fire and assaulting the hill po
sition.
The Germans
concentrated large
forces in Vcuilly wood and started
MORNIN9 JOURNAL SRKCIAL LIARIO WIM)
mass
in
across
formation.
(r
They were
Atlantic Port, June 6. What he mowed down
the American manow believes was a Germah submarine chine gunners by
their formations wore
supply ship masquerading as a neu- broken and they were put to flight in
tral trader was sighted off the Vir- confusion before reaching the Amerginia capes on May 25 by Captain Hav ican line.
of the American schooner Joel Cook,
which reached here recently.
"At the time I attached no significance to the Incident, but on reaching
AIRPLANE ACCIDENTS
this port and learning of German submarine activities down the coast, I
communicated what I had observed to
CAMPS
naval authorities," said Captain Ray AT TRAINING
today.
Island
off
Fenwlck's
was
light"I
capes) on the
(BV MORNING
JOURNAL RRICIAL LEASKQ WIRI)
ship (off theI Virginia two
submarines
sighted
25th, when
San Antonio, Tex., June 6. Headwhich I took to be Americans on trial quarters at Kelly field here received
cruises," the skipper Baid. "They were a message from Austin tonight statthan I thought
big fellows bigger
,that Major Jl'horne E. IJuell,
submarines were made. They seemed ing
assigned to command Talto be trailing a steamer, but after a recently field
at Fort Worth, has fullen
iaferro
time this steamer, strangely enough In
his airplane near there. Whether
dropped astern of me. then speeded
was
injured was not stated. Preup and came alongside without hail- ho
.Major Duell was flying from
sumably
set
lost
I
in
and
then
mist
me.
J
ing
There was no distin- Kelly field to his new command.
sight of her. on
this vessel and she
Failing to obtain any further reguishing mark
port on tho accident an airplane was
flew no flag."
Off the Fenwlcks Island lightship, despatched from Ke'ly field to AusCantaln Hay said, he observe! two tin this evening to investigate. Major
gray cylinders which he believed were Duell's companion 'was Sergeant
.
mines.

SUPPLY SHIP

MASQUERADES

TRADER

Gor-nia-

BROUGHT TO PORT
lar MORMINa journal rpicial learco wirci
An Atlantic Port, Juno 0. Captain
Owen and the crew of the Hritlsh
steamer llarpalhlan, torpedoed and
sunk off the Virginia en pes, early yesterday morning, wire landed hern tonight by the steamer Palmer. They
were rescued at sea after drifting foi
twenty-si- x
hours in small bouts.
Captain Owen said his ship nan It
quickly and that he and the crew
barely had time to launch the lifd
boats. He was certain that it was a
torpedo and not a mine that struck
the vessel.
Customs officials who
took charge of tho crew would not
permit the captain to discuss the sink'
ing further.
The submarines operating off the
coast had not previously been heard
from since the Norwegian
steamer
Kldsvold was sent down at 5 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon, forty miles off the
Virginia capes. The ilarpathiun was
sunk about sixty miles further out to
sea. Indicating that the underwater
craft had gone further into the Atlantic to escape patrol boats.
Operate in Small An a.
The raiders apparently operated in
i).
comparatively small area Tuesday
and Wednesday. The French steVmer
Iladloleine was attacked off .Maryland
early Tuesday morning and about the
same timo the schooner Edward It.
Haird, .Jr., was sunk, further down
the coast. That afternoon the Kids-voiwas sunk near the capes, the
raiders having escaped southward
through the patrol fleets.
The fact that the submarines are
braving the dangers from the patrols
which are converging around the area
of operations, leads officials to
that tho raiders are waiting for
much bigger prey than they have
yet found. The place where they have
operated most recently is in tho lane
of travef up and down the coast and
Imthrough it must pass much of the
portant shipping going in and out of
the Virginia capes.
The striking of the Harpathlan
brings the total of vessels known to
have been sent down on this side of
tbe Atlanti by the raiders to fourteen
six steamers and eight schooners.
All the vessels were American except
the Kidsvold and Harpathlan,
d

.

Machine Gunners, by the
Accuracy of Their Fire7Turn
Chateau Thierry Into a

U, S,

Shambles, Is Report,
IRV
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Although the latest German official
announces that tie
communication
situation on tho battle front is unchanged, there has been a change on
one of the most important sectors In
Picardy. And American marines were
responsible for it.
Attacking on a front of abrout two
and
miles in a fight that began Thursday at dawn, tho marinas
in four, hours drove back the enemy
two and a quarter miles and occupied
all the important high ground northwest of Chateau Thierry, which village in a previous fight the American
machine gunners had turned into a
shambles in the accuracy of their aim
as the Germans tried to wrest a bridge
from them.
After a breathing space In Thurs- -.
battle, the Americans returned
daj's
to the fray and ut last accounts hard
fighting was in progress for'thls sector which commands the Marne at
that part of the front where the bat- -'
tie lino swings eastward
toward
Rhelms. Tho marines took 100
n
prisoners in tho early encounters,
while the French troops, on their left
y
also gained an advantago over the
and made 10 captives.
II hum Reinforce Front.
So hard pressed have tho Germane
been by the attacks of the Americans
In the Chateau Thierry soctor during
tbe last few days that they have been
compelled strongly to, reinforce their
front. Thus far, however, their efbeen
forts have
The
unavailing.
Americans would not be denied their
objectives.
To the northwest around Veuilly La
Poterie, whore recently the Americana
have dealt (i.e German savage blows,
and captured portions of tho terrain
they were occupying, the cnetny now
seems tearful of another onslaught
and la deluging the region with shells.
No infantry attack by either sldo has
been reported, however. It seems not
Improbable that the Germans soon are
to ask the Americans to show thel
merit as fighters in a battle on the
St. Mihlel sector, southeast of Verdun;
American patrols report heavy movements of troop trains from the north
rast passing westward behind the
Tool sector In the direction of St.
Mihlel.
Itonibai'ilmcnl.H in Rliolms Zone.
Tbe heavy attacks of the Germane
along the front from Rhelms to the
northwest of Koissons are still at a
offensive
halt, although sporadic
moves are, being attempted at isolated
violence
of
points and bombardments
are being carried out, especially in the
region of Hheims.
Kverywhere that the Germans have
essayed an attack' it hHS met witli.
seems to be no
sharp repulse. There
doubt that the allied lino has been
sufficiently strengthened to withstand
tho shock troops of the Germans and
it is seemingly not beyond the realm,
Koch's
of possibility that General
armies soon will tako the initiative
Into their own hands.
Admission has been made by the
military correspondent of the Berlin
Vossiehe Zcltung that the German offensive Is spent and the German
armies cannot be expected to proceed
at newly strengthened allied lines.
In the Italian theater there ha
been somewhat of an increase in the.
encounters alonit
artillery and patrol and
on the bpwor
the mountain front
reaches' of the Piave river, but the
an
advance
by tho
at
expected attempt
Austrians has not yet begun.
Utill another vessel, this time the
Drltish steamer Harpathlan, has been
sunk by a German submarine off the
Virginia capes.
one-ha-

lf

Oer-ma-
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With the American Army In France.
June B (bv the Associated Press).
Kxtraordlnarlly heavy railway train
movements from the northwest of
Toul were reported this morning by
the American patrols.
Aerial observers made similar re
tha
ports, saying that at one time locoflares from the funnels of the
visible
motives of several trains were
simultaneously.
The trains, apparently headed In
the direction of St. Mihlel, passod during the night.

UPRISING' MERELY
AN

INDIAN
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W

Henryetta, Okla., June t. What at
reports last night appeared to
be an uprising near the Old Hickory
stamping ground was nothing mora
acthan a Creek Indian pow-wocording to a report made today by
first

Lieut. Ray Wise, who commanded

a

detachment of Henryetta home guards'
who went to the scene to quell tha
The Indians, fifty In
"uprising."
number, had been holding meetings
near- - Ralem, Okla., for the discussion
for several days.
of tribal affairs
Lieutenant Wise ridiculed the rumors
men
had been killed,
white
that three
and stated that as far as he could. dis
covoc- no shots had been, fired,
J
-

ctwo
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Albuquerque Morning Journal,
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,rrhea.
'
for atrial.
.
Chrislophorsoii, 5,553; C. II. Dillon. .
butter. This product is made
reaucntiv- i,as. been lively.
f,
,.
"
D.Zt6
the cup, no boiling.
I'Diir no- tha last two oaya lonj-oy- t
ll
Nhie ,l"vcir, In
Case.
of the
district, Koyal enemv airplanes nml four eaptive balFl Piso. Tex . June 6. Nine jurors C. Congressman, Second
Delicious flavor, ta
's
Donald
OILS OF SWEET NUTS,
jMcLoan,
Johnson,
13,S;
loons have been brought down.
tit
"
nh'f ln"d today fm- the tr'al of 3, sun.
i t
churned in pasteurized milk.
chasing squadron shot down
William O. Russell, of Lubbock. Texas,
yesterday.
fifteen
enemy
airplane
e-charged with the murder of Charles
A
Ask Your Grocers for It.
cheering hot
Fuel
Administrator
The
Qualey here January 2(1. It is exnect-e- d
he
will
BE
save coal be- BETTER
C. C. HEATH,
the remaining three jurors
'IT'S
TO
people
only
says:
secured tomorrow and the taklns of SAFE THAN SORRY. ORDER cause the Fuel Administration
f0 Wed Central.
the
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LIMITLESS

Fresh Every Day

FIREMEN

Drink a glass of real hot water
before breakfast to wash
out poisons.

I

Anglo-Herma-
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nant matter.
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Fveryone, whether ailing, sick or
well, should, each morning, before
breakfast, drink a glass of real lint
water with a teuspoonful of limestone
in it to wash from the
phosph.-nstomach, liver, kidneys and bowels the
previous
day's Indigestible waste,
sour bile and poisonous toxins, Tho
action of hot water and limestono
phosphate on an empty stomach is
wonderfully invigorating. It cleans
out all the sour fermentations, gases,
waste md acidity and gives one a
splendid appetite for breakfast.
Th
millions of people who aro
bilious
bothered with constipation,
trouble, rheumatism:
spells, stomach
others who have sallow skins, blood
disorders and sickly complexions are
urged to get a quarter pound of limestone phosphate from the drug store
which will cost very little, but is
to make anyone a prosufficient
nounced crank on tho subject of
.

internal' sanitation.

DIVIDENDS

CUT BY

3 COPPER CONCERNS

' i

,

115-11-

;

te

1

d

Life is not merely to live, but to
live well, cat well, digest well, work
well, sleep well, look well. Wlint a
to attain, and yet
glorious condition
how very easy it is if one will only
adopt the morning Inside bath.
Folks who are accustomed to feet
idull and heavy when they arise, split- ting headache, stuffy from a cold, fr ul
tongue, nasty breath, add stomach,
can, Instead, feel as fresh as a daisy
by opening the sluices of the system
each morning and flushing out tho
whole of the internal poisonous stag-

,

il

TEUTONS

i

.

JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED

(RV MORNINO

WIRE

in
New York, June 6.
the quarterly dividends of the Chino,
Lay and Nevada Copp"r companies,
known as the Porphyry group, were
announced today, tho reason being
given "mounting costs," excess) vo war
cent copper
(axes and the 2"
price."
Til:' Chino dividend
was reduced
from $!."i0 to Jl and the itay and Nevada dividends were reduced fron $1
lo ".'i cents in each case.
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Tanker Cheats Sub

and Reaches Port
With Fl g Flying

FRENCH

V

air-me-

ed

.

two-thir-

Vcuilly-La-Po-teri-

'

)

Her-'ma-

1

-

ANTI-GERMA-

of Honor

Roll

American Casualties

C.er-Ima-

-'
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ASTHMA SUFFERERS
Cure That Anyone Can Uso
Without Discomfort or Loss of Time.
Wo hove a New Method that cures Asthma,
end wo want you to try H at our expense.
No matter whether your case is of
recent development, wliet linr tt,
is present na Hny Fever or chronic? Asthma,
you should send foi a free triiil of our
method. No matter In what climate you
live, no matter whnt your ago or oceupii-ttoIf you are troubled with asthma, our
method should relieve you promptly.
Wo especially want to send tt t.o those,
apparently hopeless cases, where nil fornn
of lnluilers, douches, opium preparations,
fumes, "patent smokes," etc., have failed.
Wo want to show everyone at our own
expense thnt this now method Is designed
to end all difficult, breathing, nil whrezlna,
and nil those terrible jwroxyms at onco
and for" nil time.
Thin freeoffor is too Important to ucglort
a single diiy. Wrlto today and twin
Send no money.
the method fit onco.
Simply moil coupon below. Do It Today.
A New Home

FREE ASTHMA COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO.. Ttoom 360T
JSIngma and Hudson sis., liufmlo, ILY.
Send frco trial cf your method to:

llll-ll- l
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Undermuslins

pur-chas-

trom tresn and Keplenished btock
NIGHT GOWNS 75c

nx-nar-

e.

busbies-.-Interest-

FREE TO

I

s

Made of good quality material, lace and
embroidery trimmed. Exceptional good
values
75c

(icr-ma-

GERMAN

Made of lingerie cloth, lace and embroidery
trimmed
styles, very special
'it
,$j and $1.50

Mii-i-

CORSET COVERS

Corset Covers, lace or embroidery trimmed.
at
29c
Big special

"'.

of Coffee

ENVELOPE CHEMISE

SPECIAL LOT AT 50c
Extra good values, large assortment from
which to choose, embroidery and lace trim

nv-t'i-

'i';

I

H

.irv

i

med,

irlh

DRA WERS

INSTANT

POSTUM

u

a

a

Drawers of excellent quality cambric or
nainsook, beautifully trimmed with embroidered edges and lace flounces, special this
sale
. ,65c and 75c

'

i

-

LONG PETTICOATS

'

Made of good quality cambric, lace and
embroidery scalloped. Very special this sale

1

-

Kii-sc-

Kicnt-hofen-

-

7.
M

drink for
of every ae.

85c

'

Donot

testimony then started.

A family of four, whose ages total
341 years, supports Itself comfortably
on ten acres of ground In Coshocton
.'county, Ohio, .

COAL NOW." Heed this ad.
vice and phone your order
NOW to the HAHN COAL
Phone 91,
COMPANY,

tells you to; bat do it for your!
own protection Swaitika, Om-- i
era and Gallup coal. Aztec
Fuel Co., Phone Z9h J
.
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FLPS

BEING CARED

IIT AUSTIN, TEX.!
136 More Needed to Complete
New
Mexico's Quota for

j

in

1

SUIT
raPVeiAL

to wonnina ioubnal1

copMispftNOiMra

Santo Fe, Jim"
Two Santa Fe
high school (fniiliKiti'S are now In
the Officers'
Training whool at
Camp Sheridan. 111. ( ne
Sergeant
Alfred Koli of the rnivernity
of
and
the
other Serjeant
Michigan,
Deforest Lord ,.r Culver Military
Academy.
There are LT.4 volunteers toward
the tiiiutii of 400 wanted from New
Mexico lor the mechanical war school
at ..nxtin, Tex They will leave on
Saturday at' will be followed early
next w," k with drafted men selected
to T.l the quota. Quite n number of
young men of Kin Arriba and Taos
counties will entrain with the .Santa
I''e volunteers on
Saturday, among
them Joseph KWloil! of the University
of New .Mexico, son of former State
Treasurer and .Mrs. Samuel Kldodl
11.

and BAGS

COMI'U.TK

I.IXK

OV

HARTMANN
TRUNKS
GOLDEN

DRY

RULE

GOODS COMPANY

MANY DRUGGISTS

CUPS

IN FAVOR OF NEW

rnnvass of the .ilriigKiKtR of the
liy city ofrieialu, to determine
their attitude TCKordinK. the proposed
ordinance requiring sanitary jnper
cups for Hervlnrf drinl-.- and other confections and the strict sterilization of
knives, forks and spoons uwd in the
A

city

JBV MONNIKG
JOURNAL
r,C LCA1CO WII.I'
Knstou. Ji::ie fi. - Mere than 11. una
tubei eulnsis soldiers have been reported by the military authorities to
lie1 National Tuberculosis association
and thus have been put in touch witli
facilities f,r a, '.equate tare and emtio! of their disease, Dr. I'liarles .1.
ilaiflel,1. oxeeutive secretary of (he
a.''ocia! ion reported to the annual
be:-'..a baling of that oreaeiv.atb'ti
lo.lay
The surgeon general reports all
men discharged Hum the army
u iScretl I. i.s or re,ecicd
ol
ninnst
lite , xai.iiiiing boards. TP
association put them in touch with
own
of
facilities
their
community,
including those of a m u hereulosis
ageiieies. boards of health ami the
i;,'d I'loss. and every eflnrt is made
t i nee
that each man is provided
v. it li
sanatorium or home care and
that his family does not s.iffer want,
slid Dr. Hatlield. This system will be
-extended In coyer every discharged
I
THE
tuberculosis soldier as long as the
il' rft- -. DYEING AND
war lasts.
Dr. Ilatlieid announced that plans
are beinit made for a. campa;gn to
raise $3,ii(lil.tini) from November 4
to December 14 by means of the lied
i'oss seal.
liiiiin'rr iornis and Slunv.
Announcement was made of
Snma IV. June i;.- - IVr il.ico nays in
to be held in September ami
Santa i''e eas bad thu.ilerOctober in Spokane. Wash.. D liver, mi onus and Kiii'weis that have ''one
Ala.. Pittsburgh. much to
i'nlo,
cla'il'y lie atmosplie.e and
I'a., Columbus, ()., and
yiye much needed nmlMure m veg- ;.
These conferences will discuss etatmn
t liic l.yt
Theater Today itn:l V.mcrio' :.
wlthenl ma'eiaally
reducing
particularly how iiberculnsis agenper icntai.e. !''ro;a H
cies call he of most Service In the the sunshine
i i!i:
ilil-oi
come
the
.
stale
to
IlCqUil,
i'le
hi;:: war.
Lawfully
parts
iepoi'ls ol
io;
"K" Ihcatii' l.'epealin-- ' .Mhisii," iiiLve been salisiii'd tb.it al the
needed sboweis. the prceipita- io
II
a pi.turi.:ation
lion in w.uie portions of the
of Airs
Mis.
n.iphn y meiit of firing lie tu:
Ward's famous
it rt of the stale ih aeliin;: an inch and
witii .! ::u'.!; Se ulle.s was not ii a mental stale in lournal Want Ads Pay Because
I'iaekli n as the ;en.lucci- nrd Thomas be responsible l'ei her a, '.. Anil he
over, suiin; the v.iubr wlual
EvcrYborly Reads the Journal. and
b, .., ,, per sal,-as 111" leudim; star.
ranr.e hi ni.'ilsv inst. nc,
jury was the Una
IIimim1;.
.i
rysial Opera
"No principle
cedent. 'I' III,-- ,
Idi'.il Tliciuci Zeiia KeeL- and written
or
si aidislied
law i;if
nu
Al.in Hale Klanin;; in
w York bv a Ver- llaiir:" si ii'iigi honed in
al'-a wound comely reel.
m
i
i.
nu
u.u
ma
uici
upon
mi, ly
I. !;' 'IT.rutor
I'etrova an nlal slate c:' tin- iuj.'cu
Mada,ne
prison '.' at the
;tairin ' in a r'U
t'eatuie,
time
bar
Hie
(he alleged crime was
at
I
Deuin.i ." also a ci.'inmitted.
laughter
in wliat-was'I'he
g.iod stillti'tlV reel.
To Justice Manning
the:
jexiiecteil.
Mate owes iipprecialion of his dignl- - lied crmlui't of a li.al which, In spite
I'aKlimc Tlicati r A 'os : aiper-p- ;
duetion
ntitled "Woimiii and the of its public interest, was neither sen- Uiw, slugged by l. A. Walsh, who Is
one of the ."tars in 'he play, and pru- ilueed by William l''o.; ;i!no a
'at In

f

if

M

f1tsw

?'DAUGHTR:06D65TIMY

Chamita.

Twenty of 27 volunteers for the
navy reported today from Kl I'aso in
the state historical service board, are
from New Mexico. They are: .lames
K. llalvy, Cupilan;
Harry K. h'oley,
LawLonlsbnrg; .lames I..K. I'hillips, Madirence K. Haul. John
Walter,
son T. Harper, liny IS. ltobinson.
Martin A. Phillips, Hubert U .Malone,
Kverett K. Mnllins. Kdgar Uny. Lawrence A. Whitehall, Iteming; Arinijn
Itomern. iMogollon; Thurston r.urnett.
land Hubert Leltoy of AlbiKineniue;
Clarence Klaltman, Wagon Mound;
all Seamen second class: John Kd-- .
Scott,
Carrizo.o; William
wards,
Lordsburg; Keuben L. Bollinger. Kus-.1.well, Iiremen second class; .lames
Hughes, I.ordsburg, macliiiiisl'B mate
second class.
For' the army Hie following volun-- !
leers were lakeir; Mo.sienes Carcia,
Las Vegas; Ned Williams, Las Crtices;
Marcus Lnbato, A lhuctierque,
r's corps; David Garcia, Lu.e
(!. Luerns, C.arrizozo; ceorge A.
coast
artillery
Albtiqueniue,
corps:;
Henry It. ISaton, Kenton 1'.
Fisher, Silver City; Victor A. SatiArmijo,
eties!, Paries Keren, Felix
Tranquilllno Hare la, Carlos Lobato,
Diego Montano, Albuquerque, infantry; Floyd Sharp, Trigger Anderson,
Last Las Vegas, cavalry; Max Gomez,
medical
department;
Albuquerque,
Ian. P. Mactacish, Magdalena, quartermaster's corps; Joseph M. Niven,
Koswell. signal corps.
Ky the end of next week, the number of men in the service from New
indexed by the historical
Mexico,
service board will exceed 11. nun.
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That results should shoyv overnight
is a great deal to expect of uny skin
Kemedy except Poslam. Hut Koslain
differs from all other remedies in
.possessing healing

energy in a more

concentrated and more active form.
That is the reason why in stubborn
F.czema It shortens the time of treatment and drives away, minor troubles
before they become serious.
It is a pacifying bulm to

ritated surfaces'.

nngi--

y

ir-

Sold everywhere.
For free sample
to Emergency Laboratories, 243
West 47th St., New York City.
Urge your skin to become clearer,
fresher, letter by the daily use of
Koslam Soap medicated with Poslam.

write

o-

mm.

AT Till--
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charming photoplay of live and
war. combining all the elements of
dramatic thrill and doep heart appeal,
is ".Missiiit;,"
(he newisl photoplay
produced under the direction of J.
Stuart Hlaikton. "MisKlng' is. in many
respects, an
production, and
A

AZT'

AT

Till: I.YIill'.

To Manager Cameron of the Lyric
his subsciption
Col. D. K. K. Sellers spoke with
theater falls the happy lot of pnsent- ing to picture lovers on today an to- aptireciation of the yvork of theY. W. c. A., because of his knowlmorrow, Madame Ke Iroya's first
edge of the work in Dayton. (I., ' lure pr ulueed at her
studios by
where he has an aunt who is a ' her very own coinpa.i y. Ill "Daughters
member of the association.
of Destiny," lYtrovn fairly livis Ih"
other business men of the city- ' role of .Marion Ashley art student and
have
expressed their iippreelabeautiful daughter of th-- auibass.nlor
tion of the work here and have
to Ibimurk. She is drawn into the
made generous contributions on
m.'icistrnm of intei u.'itlcnal intrig ie
on the strength of what the
through the pretended love of a. diswomen are doing for the belter- who
tinguished artist, Franz Zorn,
A
bnsi- ment of Albuquerque.
uses his reputation in the art world
ness men's team
probably will
for the undoing of Marion In order to
take the field to assist in the
4 gain pnssasrirn of her father':! diplo- d
campaign today.
matic, secrets. Madame I'etrova, ntyb
"Ihe niagnlfieieiil" by her counties.',
admirers, runs the whole gamut of
feminine emotions during the coins'
FOX SPEAKS AT
mlvrntiires enof the remarkable
countered by the stunning America. i
MEETING OF ALL
girl.
connection with the above iheY
R0TARIANS HERE: v.'illhi also
be shown a good Comely
eel.
M. L. Fox, professor of economics
l "I'MF. IMSTIMK.
and former managing editor of the
"When one of the purors who Kallr
Morning Journal, was the principle
speaker at the Kotary club luncheon, ered about Kl.iuea f)e Saulles in Mite
Frof. Fox spoke of the reorganization
eola after he.r acquittal said, "Cod
of the work tit the state college, where hlc-- yon. child, you were never in any
he is located, to meet war conditions. danger," he said no more, than he
almost
Dr. Gillette Cornish spoke on "How cor.imunlly
had felt had
Eastern Medical Colleges are meet- known from the beginning.
"The shooting war. admitted. There
ing the Needs of the Army Medical
Service."
He declared thnt he does w;iH no 8 il'K'.antial or irreconcilable
not know a single student in the mod- - difference in statements u" ,o II'. ' cirical .vchools who Is not planning as cumstances, attending it. Antecedent
soon as he is qualified on entering the conditions naturaliy wore n mm
medical depn'tments of the army.
color, but th tesi'.monv preWilliam Wroth, n guest nf Kdward sented a. fairly clear piclur.- - of them.
Ross, spoke on "i'usiness in Ihe Fast."
Stanley Seder and Misses Kstelle liarlis and Grace Storti! gave u short tuna- - DR. BROWN TO BUILD
Ical entertainment for the club.
"?

'
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$20,000

I". S. Pilots Down

Illplanc.
With the American Army in France,'
June (J (hy the Associated Press).
In the course of five air battles north- -

Never

Bake Another

Do not only save coal be-- ,
cause the Fuel Administration
tells you to; but do it for your!
own protection. Swastika, Om-- j
era and Gallup coals. Aztec
Cake Fuel Co., Phone 251.
now snr. mxisnrcs rack ache.

Pioneer Bakery
' B.
L

if.

t

N. BAlXlNfi.

Prup.
M7 6ouib I'Vrt SUwt.

RESIDENCE

NEAR WATR0US,
j

west of Toul today American pilots
broiiL'ht down an etney photograph- - j
ing biplane after a short fight. The;
machine crashed into the woods inside
the German lines.

after you've' tried these. That's what
one of our customers told her friend.
And she knew what she was talking
about, for at first she was decidedly
skeptical regarding any baking don
outside the home. But why pralsf
cur baking? Try some pfes and
cakes nncl you'll do the praising..

tieciAi. coftitiaroNDCNCB
Sanla Fe. June

To

N.

mo.him ,ou.n
A. II.

Willett of Chicago and Dr. Frown of
Valmora Sanitarium near Wutrous,
Mora county, spent today in Santa Fe
in ci nsultution with Carlos Vierra of
the Museum staff, with whom they
went over plans of a f 20.000 residence
to be erected for Dr. Krcwn nt Valmora. The residence la to follow the
general lines of Kl Ortiz, the Harvey
house at l.'iniy. but will approximate
more closely the salient features of
the Santa Ke style ns exemplified in
the new Muciim, Mr. Vierra being
Ihe acknowledged authority on that
sjyln of architecture.
The new residence is to be. part of
$100,000 wortli of improvements nt
the sanitarium which iR being financed by biff employers, especially
the Armours nt Chicago, for their emwith tuberculosis.
ployes who fall-il- )

Mrs. Fffie E. Kleppe, Averill. Minn.,
writes: "I was at a sanitarium three
weeks at one time, two weeks another
time, for rheumatism and kidney trouble nnd got no relief. On my return
home 1 beSan using Foley Kidney Pills
and found immediate relief; a half
hottle completed the cure." This is
'il llonxo to Soldiers.
further proof hat these wonderful
Santa Fe, Juno G. Held te the fedpills give relief where other treatments fail. Unequalcd for weak, sore, eral g'find Jury. Arthur Nesblt furnachins kidneys, bladder, back, muscle? ished $ 7 r.O bond to answer the charge
of selling eleven pints of whiskey to
or Joints. Sold everywhere.
soldieis in uniform. Nesbifs brother,
Fuel
Administrator Claude Ne?hit. recently escaped trial
The
offering to join the army, but he
savs: X'DO YOUR 'BIT BY by
was refused on itcconnt of physical
BIN.
FILLING THE COAL
n
Kio Arriba
disability. Similarly,
ORDER EARLY." Telephone cotinly boy chagd with boooMegging
h's rase il'imixsed and went tit
the HAHN COAL COMPANY had
Fort T."twn to Join the army, 'bat wa

to fill

that tin. Phone 91.

.

,
;i.t t he load off your mind
the cellar." SWASTIKA nd
?t,i,,., t.uinp a id Fgg. (UHSON-mucKhone
CDMKAN'Y.
j.'.yyc U'MKKU

tio
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journal Wants Brina Results
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You'll

.
Slates Fuel Aflmlnlstr.T
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As is well known by all newspaper readers there

itJ;eteU.

'
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certain to be a very

Serious Shortage of
WOMAN AND THn LAW
WILLIAM FOX PRODUCTION
salinnul iii manner nor unduly
longed.".
This great Int. rn'ationl murder ease,
under the screen name of "Woman
laud th" l.a ." will be the attraction
iat the I'as'iuie (healer loduy.nnd to-- ;
Ihe above there will
morrow.
he seen a reel of "Knthe
Weekly
News."

this coming winter, and to provide ns far as ' possible against tliis
shortage, and the consequent suffering of the people from the lack
of fuel, the United States Government will require every Retail Coal
Dealer to buy before the close of the summer

AT 'I Hi:

'Di;

M

unusual lighting tffecls
land sharp ph, tography do not trtnko u '
are occasions when
there
photoplay,
Ihe combination of these elenu nts
far toward satisfying' 'in exact";
j In:In "one Hour," tin.
-' audience.
feature which
at the Ideal theater''
!to be
ti
lodav and
morrow, there will be
found some of the most effccllve
lightings dis, lesed in a picture nine
Ihe industry was stcrted.
The beauty of a flaring torch at
nighl, seen m the distance across a
tr "'eh of
country in Ihe
Adiron, lacks, is truly revealed in this
i
loo. are (ime of the In- .tiotun
jteriors v. I.icb seem so real to the eye
that mi" leiclil almosl imagine being
seated before a cricking fire of logs.
," which wmi produced
"One II
by Harry Kapf, concerns the fate of
two young people, who turn out to be
of the blood royal, but who meet In
the winter in the north country under
msl "un'v aal clrenmHtnnce.i. Zetit.
Keef" and Alan llale, vho are the
stars, both find abundant opportunity
to discb se their abilities.
There will also be shown i good
comedy reel.
Allliuugh

Hoffman-Foursquar-

At Least One Half of His Full
Year's Supply of Coal

ir

e

prvs-nle-

new-lai'e- ti

FOR WHICH THE DEALER

MUST PAY CASH.
To buy ami pay cash for this coal in this short time will require- a
very large amount of CASH. This is more than the Retail Dealers
can do unless their customers help them by paying for their coal the
first of the month following purchase.
ON THIS POINT DR. HARRY A. GARFIELD, U. S. FUEL
ADMINISTRATOR SAYS:
"Inconvenience for paying for coal in the Spring or Summer, when it will not "be
needed until Autumn or Winter, should not influence any customer to delay plac(
ing his order and securing his supply."
is
"It far wiser to borrow money in the Spring to pay for one's coal than to wait
until Autumn or Winter when if tho coal has not been mined and shipped
MONEY CANNOT PROCURE IT."
,

j

Hp.

grasViiop-Kcecesslo-

'

-

SIB

A Kansas woman last year caught
more than H00 bushels of
pers, and by doing them and ncllhv;
ihcin for chicken feeiV cleared '..'old.

W 'ciily Xew.s."

j

ill

0M

This Advertisament Is Published At ihe Request of the State Fuel
Administraticai and in Accordance with the Proclamation Issued by
Governor Lindsey.
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POSUUH EXCELS

CLEANING WORK3

I

condi-.Mio-

reported
in making

F.THOMAS PARISIAN!'

'cOAOAMelPTROVA.

ii is one of the most notable pioducecl
In this photoplay
by Mr. Klackton.
appear two sisters, cue of them a designing woman, who craves social posoda dispenseries was made yesterday.
sition and Wealth, and who seeks to
The result was lhat ten of fourteen
utilize her .sister is a tool for ihe
druggists visited declared themselves
of her purpose.
The
heartily in favor of the new ordinance $2,125 IS RAISED
younger sister, however, marriis an
and four objected.
his
and
after
officer,
army
IN FUND CAMPAIGN
departure
The ten druggists declared the ordfor the front, she is thrown in (ontact
inance will improve sanitary
iatriotic
a
wilii
A.
Y.
C.
nobleman,
LOCAL
FOR
W.
through
and will protect the public. All
whose philanthropy thousands of
promised to readily comply with the
,
ritish
onvalcscent troops are beordinance if it is made to cover the
The Young Women's Christian ; ing cared for.
'
entire, city.
association reported at noon ves
This
"ill be pre'
splendid
photoplay
a
that
total of $2,125 has
terday
been raise,! in their camnaign for ; sented at the "1!" thiater for the last
time
an
and
today,
adequaie presentafunds. Mrs. H. F. Labelle's team
tion is assured.
won the honors of the day with
Undelivered Messages.
'
the largest receipts.
This team

The following messages and teleundelivered at the
grams remain
Western 1'nion Telegraph company's
of Insufficient adoffices because
dresses: (irace Waldron, C. I. Kays,
J. F. Kegels, Mrs. L. C. Clark.
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Mechanical Training! Men
Service Near 1,000,
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Friday, June 7, 1918.

IWALTON'S SOMBRERO
IS IN RING TO STAY;
RUMORS UNTRUE

OTHER
'VPICMl.

DISPATCH

TO

MP"NIMa

-

Growing More
Popular Every Day
says

WTOASTfES
f

a

A NATIONAL

Hm

It Is Therefore to Consumer's Interest

JOURN.i.1

Silver City. N. M., Juno li. Cong- re.ssman W. 11. Walton' jnnw in Washington, declares that the recent story
sent oui fro.n Santa Fe Indicating
he would not he a con lidate for I'ni- ted States senator on the democratic
ticket this year, hut would accept re- for represents' ive
in
nomination
congress was not authorized hy him.
Congressman Walton is nn avowedcandidate for tho democratic senatorial nomination. He has received assurance of support from prominent
nieinben of the party throughout the
state.

WHEAT

'

to

with the coal dealers in that regard and pay promptly
the first of the month following purchase.
If the consumer fails to
with the Coal Dealers there will
be many a FIRELESS FURNACE in Albuquerque this
coming
winter.
We are now making storage prices, the coal being about $1 per ton
cheaper than last winter. The cost of coal at the mine will advance 10
cents per ton each month and what is most important Ave may not be
able to get the coal at any consideration to serve you next month.
co-oper-

ate

co-oper- ate

AZTEC COAL COMPANY
IHtST
HAHN
'

Phone
(IIUMTK

AXI)

COAL

COMPANY

Phones 91, 92, 93.
107

KANT

GIBSON-FA-

CKXTKAI,
W

251.

JOHN S. BEAVEN
312

Phones 4 and 5

SOl'TH SKCOXD

NEW STATE COAL & WOOD YARD
Phone 35.
i

nilT

AM) llAIMtOAD TRACKS

LUMBER & COAL COMPANY
402 XOUTII UttST

Phone 333.
"

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Friday, June 7, 1918.
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CHICAGO BLANKS

EAK TIRES

GOODYEAR CORD

V

Corner Central Avenue and Fifth Street

doubled.

J

xvnox.Ui Liv;ir..
V.
I,.

CLEVELAND IN 10

IIC

Scored

Is

Pass to Hooper,

.

Ill

.

1S

.

.17

.

.

St. I.oni.'i

.

.

Hnrtnn
New Vork
'liiciiKn

Sacrifice and Force Out,

I

4

.4

....

1.".

.i!22

20

20

...21

24
24

. .

.

.

liancroft,
Williams,
Stock, 3h
l.uderns,
Cravatli,

.41111

24

17
2:i

li

.

.

.

.13

r.

I!

H. PO. A.

0

2

0

:i

7
II

:.

0
II

Meusol,

.ptei.l ir.ID

mohn'NS JOU.N

WHERE THEYPLAY

VUIII

Hoston defeat'leveland, June
ed Cleveland in tho second consecutive
The winning run
game.
was scored on a pass to Hooper.
wild
throw to second,
.Strunk's sacrifice and Ruth's force out
of S trunk. Consecutive
by
Jones filled the bases in paes
th ninth
with only one out but Wambssanss
fanned and Roth was easy. Score:
Hoston.
AB. H. R. PO. A. K.
I
4
1
0
0
3
Hooper, if
4
0
2
0
Shean, 2b
4
1
0
0
Strunk. cf
4
4
Ruth. If
(10
4
0
0
Mclnnis. lb
13
1
P. Thomas, :ih. ... r, 0 2
o
S
l
0
Kcott, ss
2
0
0
2
Asnew, c
2
0
0
Schang. c
II
3
0
Jones, p
Totals
Kvnns. Sb
Chapman, ss
Speaker, cf
Wambsganss,
Roth, rf
Wood, If
Miller, lb
O'Neill, c
Coveleskic,
zOraney .
zzThomas
zzzljaghy

3
2
2

2b..

ao

i

.16

CU'Voliiml.
A li.

,r,oo
.r,oo
.407
.400
.::42

4
4
4

"

11

R.

0
n

1

o
o
0
0
0

n
0
0

po.

cf

4
I

2

II,

0
0
a

Deal.
Stolen;
liases Hollocher, .Merkle, Flack, Bancroft. Double plays Zeider, Ilolloch-- i
er and .Merkle; l.uderns, Bancroft und
.Mi (iaffigan.
Bases on halls off
Douglass 1, off Prendorgast 1. Struck
out By Prendergust 3.

New Vork out of first place today after the (liants had held the lead all
season. St. Louis played an uphill
game, coming from behind first and
tieing the score. The visitors won in
the eighth, scoring two runs on a wild
throw to the plate by Fletcher while
Smyth stolo home.
In the ninth Schupp, former star
pitcher of the New York team who
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
had been ill, pitched for the first time
this season and made a pour showing.
Score:
JXH Angeles 5: Oakland 0.
SI. Louis.
AB. R. H. PO. A. K.
Oakland. June
Hcf1
' Smith,
4
3
2
Score:
"
1
3
I.os Angeles
Baird, 3b
2
3
3
Oakland
rf
Cruise,
1
0
. .
0
Batteries: Pertrica and Boles; Mar-tiss
llornsby,
1
2 12
and Murray.
Paulette, lb .
1
0
0
Heathcote, If
'A: Vernon 2.
1
Kavanagh, 2b
.
c
Los Angeles. June fi.
Gonzales,
TI. H. K. May, p
Sc ore:
0
II
2
3
0
Sacramento
Horstman, p
2
1
0
Vernon
Smyth, x
0
'ind
Batteries:
Fasterly; .neuuows, p
(iardner
0
Quinn and Moore.
Snyder, xx .
0
Packard, p
San rruiH'iwo 12: Salt IjiKc I.
(1.
3S 12 11 27 IS
Totals
Salt Lake, June
x Batted for H rstman In seventh.
R.H. K.
Score.;
12 Hi
xx Batted for Meadows in eighth.
San Francisco
4
Salt J ake
Xew York.
Batteries: Smith and McKee; Public
AB. K. If. PO. A. E.
r.
and Dunn.
Voting, rf, 2b ,
t 3 0 0
4
0
2
0
0
Kauff, cf
3
If
0
.,
Burns,
1
1
Zimmerman 3b.
0
2
1
Fletcher, ss
2 10
Holkc, lb ...
c
.
Kariden,
iV
0
Rodriguez, 2b
t
rf . .
Thorpe,
At Memphis 2; New Orleans 1.
0
Anderson, p
At Little Rock !; Birmingham 1.
0
Wilhoit, xxx .
At Chattanooga ll; Atlanta 4.
0
Tesreau, p .
Only three games scheduled.
.
,
0
.
0
Schupp, ji
.

Two-bas-

1

1

1

1

110

southern association!

1

1

4
3

Ptpp, lb
Bodie, If
Miller, cf

Hannah,

2

o

2

0
0

U

0

6

ti

",

4

c

0

li
I

Love, ji

MoKi'idge,

,

1

0
0
0

i

Total

--

Kt.

I.ouR
All.

K.

r,

0

0

4
4

0

1

Smith, If
Gedeon, 2b

4

Nunamaker,
Gerber,

c

. .

3

zJohns

1

3

Rogers, p
zzMaiael

34

Totals

'"

-

(l

0

1

1

I

o
0

4

0

1

30

1

A. K.
o
0
2
0
0
2

0

0
13
I

1

3

3

0

0
o
0
0
0
0

2
1

1

2

3

1

0
0
0
0

2

9 30 16

1

"

ss

0
0
0

II. PO.

Tobin, cf
Austin, 3b
Sisler, lb

Jiendryx, rf

0
0
0

11

2

2

2

0

0

1

7

0

0

kiatted lor Gerber in tenth.
zz Batted for Rogers in tenth.
Score by innings:
000 200 000 3
New Tork
010 100 000 0
St. Louis
z

Summary:

hits

To-bas- e

It; Detroit

2

Gil-

2.

Mich., June li. Nick
got
pitching for Washington,
credit for a victory over Detroit. He
was relieved with one man out In tho
first man
eighth inning by Ayers. aThe
double play
to face Ayers hit into
to
was
saved
Altroclt,
and the game
rain ending It at this point.
ERDetroit,

Alt-roc- k,

Score:

-

Washington ...000 011 013
000 100 012
Detroit
Batteries: Altrock. Avers and
Cunningham and Yelle..

,1

6

6

1
1

Aln-smit- h;

June 6. Philadelphia.
Chicago,
Chicago game postponed; rain.
Journal Want

Afl

bring results.

At Wichita

2,

LEAGUE

Sioux City

0.

J

At Oklahoma City 3, Omaha 1.
At .lopl in 7
Dts .Moinos o.
At Hutchinson 7, St. Joseph 0.

WOMAN SAYS SHE DRANK
CHOLERA JCURE; IS FINED

Mrs. Llllie J. Marble, who the police say was posing as a deputy sheriff Wednesday night, was fined $15 in
police court yesterday afternoon on a
0 charge of drunkenness. She said that
0 she was not drunk, however, but had
0 been taking cholera cure and It went
Two witnesses testified
0 to her head.
0 that she was drunk.
Mrs. Marble was arrested by PaThe star she
0 trolman A. S. Morage.
was wearing Bhe said she got in Wyoming when sho was a deputy sheriff

hooley, Smith, .N'unamaker, Peckinpaugh. Three base hits Pipp 2. Sacrifice hits Peckinpaugh 2; Gedeon,
Mogridge. Sacrifice flies Baker and
Pratt. Double plays Gilhooley and
Hannah; Baker, Pratt and Pipp. Base
on balls Love 1: Mogridge 1; Rogers
7. Innings pitched
Iove 3; (none out
in fourth), Mogridge 7. Struck out
Love 1; Mogridge 3.

Washington

WESTERN

0
0

5

G

.

Xew York 5: SI. Louis 2.
Iouls, Mo., June G. New York
rallied in the tenth and won.
walked, Peckinpaugh doubled
ASSOCIATION
AMERICAN
and Baker was purposely passed, fill
1ng the bases. Pratt's sacrifice fly to
Tobln scored Gilhoooley and Pipp
ami
At Louisville 3; Kansas City 2.
scoring Peckinpaugh
tripled,
Baker. Rain delayed the game thirty
At Indianapolis 1; Minneapolis 0.
minutes. Score:
At Toledo 3; St. Paul 4.
Columbus-MilwaukeXew York.
wet
At
AB. It. H. PO. A. V.. grounds.
1
!i
0
2
4
2
Gilhooley, rf
u
1
4
1
2
Peckinpaugh, ss
o
3
0
o
2
Baker, 3b
0
5
2
1
St.

2b

1

......

0

r-

-v

x

-

I
1

r,
-

n
-

Tk

-

-

i

I'

'

rti'..

All Shirts that sold to 75c on sale for
All Shirts that sold to $1.50 on sale for
All Shirts that sold to $2.00 on sale for
All Shirts that sold to $2.50 on sale for
All Shirts that sold to $3.00 on sale for
All Shirts that sold to $3.50 on sale for
All hirts that sold to $4.50 on sale for
All Shirts that sold to $5.50 on sale for
All Shirts that sold to $6.50 on sale for
All Shirts'1iat sold to $7.50 on sale for

Estimate Made
on Material for
Viaduct Repairs
City Manager Taul G. Redington
and the city engineer yesterday completed an estimate of the material
which will be needed for the repair
of the Coal avenue viaduct, which Is
being favorably considered
by the
city commissioners at the present
time. They announced that approximately 100.000 feet of lumber will be
needed to place the bridge over the
Santa Fe tracks In a usable condition
and expect to receive bids from lum
ber dealers witnin tne next week.
The floor of the bridge is to be reOver
paired with heavy planking.
this a coat of Tarvia or other substance which will withstand the heavy
traffic which the bridge receives.
This viaduct offers the second most
convenient passage from the lowlands
residents on
to the highlands and
Coal avenue have repeatedly asked
that it be repaired. The commissioners, in view of these requests, have
decided to make the needed repairs
as soon as la possible.

j:

.

,

.

.

.

KIIYIcdil Mfs.
holder ..r f,,in'
world's records in automobile racing;
who will drive ut Traction park Sun
day.

let to any local racers immedi.vely
upon his arrival here. He offered
without any restraint whatever to:
meet any local driver for tho benefit
of the Red Cross society here. Allen'
heard of the challenge and immediately
accepted it. He will drive a Paige Six;
in the race Sunday.
;
Mrs. Mais will drive the Mercer in
an attempt to break a mile dirt track;
record which is held ly a New Mexico!
driver. She will drive from a flying
start and last night expressed confi-- j
deuce that she will break the record,
o
for one mile on a
dirt track
whbh was set by the New Mexico;
driver a year ago. Although little!
more than a girl, the young woman
handles her racer with the case and
assurance of a veteran racer.
In addition to the matched race,
her husband will drive a special handicap race which is yet to be arranged.
A touring ear
race and
a race for
Fords will complete the afternoon's program.
Mrs. Mais is the holder of the
.

j

half-mil-

Totals

3"

6

14

27 IS

0

Batted for Anderson in eighth.
Batted for Tesreau in eighth.
St. Louis
12
010 030 23
New York
040 Oil 000
6
e
Summary:
hits Kauff,
Kariden, Fletcher (2). Home run-Cr- uise.
Stolen bases Kauff, Rodriguez, Gonzales, Smith. .Sacrifice hit
Baird. Sacrifice flies Burns, Kavanagh. Double plays Baird, llornsby; Baird and Paulette.
Bases on
balls Off Tesreau 2, off Schupp 1,
off May 1, off Horstman 2.
Innings
pitched
By May
(none out In second), by Horstman 5, by Meadows
1, by Packard 2, by Anderson
6, by
Tesreau 2, by Schupp l. Hit by
pitcherBy .Schupp 2 (Cruise). Struck out
By Anderson 1. by Tesreau
2, by
Schupp l, ,y Horstinan 3, by Packz

Two-bas-

1

ard

3.

half-mil-

two-mi-

and

le

five-mil-

Pill.-bnrg-

Pittsburgh
Brooklyn

....000

000 000
010 000 OOx

Batteries: Sunders
Marquard and Miller.

and

Boston, Mass., Juno
game postponed;

0.

0

3

1

1

5

0

Archer;
Cincinnati-Bosto-

Ilnlloman as n War faiiraVnnr,
Santa Fe, June 6. District Judge
Reed Hulloman prides himRcIf on the
finest war garden in Santa Fe, in
which he Is raising not only crops to
supply his own table the year around
hut also experiments with new crops.
To disprove the myth that white navy
beans cannot no raised successfully in
this vicinity, lie raised a bumper
crop last year, 1,500 pounds to the
acre, and dried enough string beans
besides to last him two years.

SEE GREAT

i

R

$3.65
$4.45

$5.45
$5.95

WINDOW DISPLAY

The Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.

J

"WE DO WHAT WE ADVERTISE"

track

5.

five-mil-

500-mi-

eighty-f-

WILL
STANDARDIZE PRODUCT

To devise ways and means for
standardizing every sack of pinto
beans' shipped out of New Mexico will
be the object of the Btate conference
of bean growers culled by the New
Mexico Agricultural college for June
10, This conference will be hold in
the Commerce building ut Albuquerque, beginning at 10 a. m. Nearly a
hundred delegates are expected.
The eastern demand by the food

administration's

$100,000

advertising

campaign can he made . permanent
only by clean reliable pintos, and not
pintos mixed with clods, pebbles, and
dust. The state college officials are
advocating the organization of a State
Bean Growers' association as a means
of accomplishing proper cleaning and
grading of the New Mexic6 crop. The
object of the conference on June 10
Is to lay the foundations for such an
organization.

Koswell Company Incoitioratcs.
Santa Ke, June 6. The Mesa Verde
Land company of Roswell filed incorporation papers today,- the capitalization being $250,000.
The Incorporators and directors are J. M. Tlervey, K.
D. Carter. A, G. Kldred, W. 11. Fors-te- r,
V. C.
Saegei', H. N. Fleming, all
of Roswell, each subscribing to five
shares at $100 each. J. M. Hcrvey is
named statutory agent and Koswell as
the headquarters of the company.
-

J. T.

DR.

MORMON

EDWARDS

(RV

The
Fuel Administrator
MINERS CAN
BEING KEPT CLEAN says: "THE
WORK FOR YOU NOW.
WHEAT

BINS

HORNINfl JOURNAL SPKCI.L tCABVD

WIRff

LATER, UNCLE SAM NEEDS

EARLY."

ORDER
Washington, June li. Wheat store- THEM.
houses of the Mormon church in Blah
order to
are being kept clean for the first time Telephone that early
in thirty years, to add to the supply the HAHN COAL COMPANY.
for American soldiers und the allies Phone 91.
overseas. The Mormons have turned
Prominent Georgia Physician over to the food administration more
than a quarter of a million bushels of
A remedy for infectiotw
Recommends Tanlac To His grain, representing the great reserve
of the urinary tract.
store kept up since the days of Brig-haarnicas.
Patients,
and will nut Biricturo
Young, through contribution by
to day a.
farmer church members of
h
Rpiffvrin
PRICE $1.20 Sold By DruggisU
of their crops.
With each holtle or maiieti uu reuutnt.
TreaUbfl
D
I. T. Kd wards, of Fayet tevillc.
I'HUPAKKD
BY
THE EVANS CHEMICAL CO., CINCINNATI, O,
Ga., one of tho best known members KlIF.r.M ATIC AM
KIOXKY ILLS.
of the medical profession In the state
Are you troubled with rheumatism,
of Georgia, makes a statement that kidney or bladder effections? Any such
will undoubtedly produce n profound symptoms as swollen muscles or joints,
impression throughout America.
backache, headache, dizziness, nerv"In my thirty years of active prac- ousness, played-ou- t
feeling, urinary irtice as a licensed physician in the regularity, puffiness under tho eyes?
state of Georgia." savs Dr. Kdwnrds You need Foley Kidney Pills. Mrs.
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
"I have never seen anything to equal Frank P. Wood. R. F. D. 2. Morrill,
to prouuee re- Maine, writes: "I found relief as soon
ji nK'ii,L-,,isults.
hear people on all sides tell- an I began taking Foley Kidney Pills. 220 West Gold.
Flione 446.
ing of the benefits they have derived My husband also received much benefit from them.
He was so lame he
from its use.
"Tanlac Is simply tho talk of my could not stoop over; now te feels no
town. I have no hesitancy in recom- I'll ri." Sold everywhere.
mending the medicine; anil as a matter of fact I am prescribing it for my
patients almost every day.
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
n
"Only a few days ago
2
Cor Rheumatism, Ptomaeh Trouwoman of Fayetteville came to me
and told me about the remarkable rebles, Kidney Ailments, InflammatWe are in a position to give
lief her daughter had gained from the
more value for the money than
ions, Arterial Hardening; Locouse of this medicine.
She said her motor Ataxia, Nervous Breaking,
any oilier BUILDING FIRM in
etc.
Perfect Treatment, Perfect
daughter had been confined to her
tlila vicinity.
bed for three years with what had
Climate. Health. Pleasure, Large
Office With
been pronounced pellagra, and that! Modern Hotel. Booklet.
Round
after using Tanlac for a short time! trip to FaywooJ from Albuquerque
Lum-she was able to be about, and was on 113.70.
the road to recovery.
T. C. McDERMOTT
"But this is only instance.
Teoplei
X
77
in all walks of life in and around our!
PHONE
FAYWOOD. N. M.
little city are giving similar endorsements to the medicine. Seldom a day
passes that someone does not come to
me and say something about the good THE WM. FARft COMPANY
A
results they are getting from the use
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
of Tanlac.
FRESH AND SALT MliATS
"Several
unusual gains In weight
have been reported by some of our
Sausago a Specialty
most prominent people, and I have For Cattle and Hog
the Ruling
treated pome stubborn cases of indiMarket Prices Are raid
orgestion, catarrhal conditions, and
ganic disorders and secured splendid
results with Tanlac."
Tanlac is sold in Albuquerque at (he
Alvarado Pharmacy. Adv.
Paints, Oils. Glass, 3fnl(liold Rooflup

NOW ENDORSES

II

1

A

one-tent-

DUKE CITY

1

i

well-know-

Wallace liesselden
General Contractor

I The Superior

ber & Mill Co.

l

I Hudson for Signs f

WallPaper

LUMBER

'
and Unlldins Paper.
The
Fuel Administrator
LUMBER
has a message from the past J. C. BALDRIDGE
saying: "ORDER COAL
COMPANY
EARLY." This is sound advice.
The HAHN COAL COMPANY
can fill that early order now,
to Mcrt Ixwis.
June .Sergeant Phone 91.
heavy-

Army Wivxtler
Des Moines, la.,
Karl Caddock,
champion
The United States Fuel Administraweight wrestler of the world, nd Kd
In Ceylon the Singhalese men wear
tion say: "Order the coal. Don't wish (Strangler) Lewis, of Lexington, Ky.,
in this long hair, twisted Into a coil at the
were
bout
a
matched
is
the
SWASTIKA
had."
for
great
today
yoif
horseshoe-shape- d
LUM-iMcity on June 21. Caddock Is in the na- back of the head, and a
producer. GIBSON-KA' '?
tortolseshell comb at tho top.
tional army at Cump Dodge.
COMPANY. Phone 833.

ht

$2.95

v

half-mil- e

n

rain.

$2.45

e,

records for women. The
record was established at
Danville, III., where she covered the
distance in 1:10
The world's record for the mill' race she captured at
S,. Louis, completing the circuit in !2
seconds.
At Minneapolis the intrepid little
e
woman drove her Mercer for the
record on a dirt track. After an
exciting race, in which she was the
winner, ihe judges declared all past
e
record
records broken. The
she captured at St. Paul.
Johnny Mais has been racing
throughout the middle west for the
past five or six years. The car which
Mrs, Mais drives now was built for the
race on the Indianapolis
speedway in din. The car qualified
for Ihe
race on the Indianapolis speedway in 1915. Tho car qualified for (he race at a speed of
our
miles per hour. Mais entered
the race and drove twenty-seve- n
laps
among the foremost cars when carburetor trouble forced him to quit the
race.
In this race he was pitied
against oldfield and De Palnuu
diM

1

$1.95

e

BEAN GROWERS

li
n.
Itrooklyn I;
Brooklyn, N. y.( June (I. Rube
Manmard pitching his best game of
the season and shut out Pittsburgh In
a duel with Roy Sanders.
After the
third inning not a Pittsburgh player
reached first base.
In the second inning Cutshaw tripled to the scoreboard in left field but
was thrown out at the plate on
hit to Olson. Caton opened
the third with a double and Archer
singled him to third. Caton was then
doubled up at the plate on Sanders'
fly to Myers. The winning run was
jmude on hita by Myers and O'Mara,
hchmandts force out, and a double
steal. King and Hinchman, pinch hitters in the ninth, were struck out on
six successive pitched balls.
Score:
R. H. K.

95c
$1.45

n

one-mil-

u'

.59c

free-for-a- ll

two-mil-

xxx

DOZEN SHIRTS

Work Shirts, Dress Shirts, Shirts With Collar Attached, Shirts
With Detachable Collars, Shirts With Soft and Stiff Cuffs-- All
in the Newest Styles, Patterns and Fabrics. BELOW WE
QUOTE THE PRICES
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i

4

Exceptional Values

1

-

B?1

OF ALL KINDS AND DESCRIPTIONS

ill
i

rf

I

500

M
.

I

iu4sj
Begins Today (Friday) June 7

ill

'

'kA

The Biggest Shirt
Safe in Town

St. I.ouis 12: New York 0.
New Vork, 6. St. I.ouis knocked

.

11

Pratt,

h

1

000 000 (1000
hit Killifer.1

1

1

I

v

-V

If'r

n

1

''

'j

Philadelphia
e
.Summary:
Home
runs Paskert.
TODAY

Philadelphia nt Chicago.
Now Vork at St. Louis.
Washington at Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland.

"
r, 20
14
0
31
Totals
z
Batted for O'Neill in tenth.
zz Batted for 'oveleskie in tenth.
zzz Batted for Kvans In tenth.
Score by innings:
000 000 000
Boston
00 (UIO 000 0 0
Cleveland
e
hit Wood.
Summary:
Sacrifice hits
Stolen base Hooper.
Double plays
Strunk, Chapman.
Mclnnis. Scott to Mclnnis; Thomas to
Mclnnis; Scott to Shean to Mclnnis.
Base on balls Jone li, Coveleskic fi.
a.
4, Coveleskic
Struck out Jones
Wild pitch Coveleskic.

.

"'

rf

If

Batted for I'ri ndergast in ninth.
000 111 OOii 3
Chicago
211
0
3 27 23
Totals

amkkicax LK.uai:

A. K.
t
2

for the benefit of the Cod Cross.
racers
The two prominent
arrived
here last night and today will prepare
their car, a huge Mercer special, for
the drive Sunday.
The two racers will present at Traction park. Old Albuuni nine, three
professional racers and in addition
two racfs for local cars will be staged,
presenting an afternoon's Ml! which.
lias never been rivalhd in Albiniuer-iiueAn admission fee of ,Vi cents will
he
barged anil the entire proceeds
will be given to the loeal Bed Cross
chapter. Tho program for theVfter-noo- n
will contain u matched race between Johnny Ma: and .1. (1. Allen of
Albmiuorque. Mais, who has been racing for the Red Cross throughout the
middle west, threw down the gaunt- :

z

national i,icr.rF.

i

7

.

Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at New Vork.
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Boston.

1

2

Md iaffiga.it.
Burns, c , .
prendi rgasl
Fitzgerald, c

s

B.

fc

2

S

Philadelphia,
4
ti

ss

automobile

Mais, woman

Klfrieda

racer, holder of four world's records,
and her husband Johnny Mais, one of
the foremost, racing drivers of the
middle west, are to race, in Alhmiuer-iu- e

i

Two-bas-

i.t

I".
0
o
o
0
o

3

.442

24

...21

Score:
Chicago.
All.

Totals

ii 2

17

.

.

21

IS

.

.

20

Prt.

2S

WIS

.

.7M0
Ms:',
r4n

IK.
i,i:u;
w.
. .

I..EP

SPICIAI.

.

Pet.

"i

. .

Cleveland
St.
.ouis
Washington
Philodelphia
Detroit

's

Throw, Strunk's

Wild

.24

.

(

Colvcles-kie-

:;

Philadelphia
Brook lyn

on

2

I

..IS

AMI IMC

Run

Winning

T

NT

1

2X

Pittsburgh
Hoston

C

.. .28
.

.

Klark, if
Hollocber, ss
Mann, If
Merkle, lh
Paskert, cf
Deal, ,'ib . .
Zcidcr. 2b .
Killifer. c
Douglass, p

STANDING. OF THE TEAMS

.

JOUR"!

MORNING

Philadelphia, June t!. Pinch hitter
Fitzgerald's single was the only clean!
hit Philadelphia made off Douglass
today and Chicago won. Home riins
by Paskert and Deal scored Chicago's
first two runs and Douglass drove In,
the last with a single after Killiferj

E. E. BLISS

.

CITI

IN

Pinch Hitter Fitzgerald's Single Elfrieda Mais Will Jry for RecIs Only Clean Hit Phillies Get
ord; Johnny Mais Will Race
in Three Drives Off Pitcher
Against Local Driver
Douglass,
Paige Six Automobile,

At the Old Price Or

Chicago .
New York
Cincinnati

RACER TO

DRIVE

PITCHER'S DUEL

SPRINGFIELD

BOSTON DEFEATS

MAN

II

PHILADELPHIA

Go Quickly in Hot Weather Better
Play Safe and Take an EXTRA

KELLY- -

WORLD CHAMPION

.

LUMBER

Hudson for

t Picture Frames

X

Fourth St.

and

Copper Ave.

Glass, Paint

Cement, Plaster

Company
Albuquerque Lumber
FIRST STREET
42

NORTH

$

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Friday, June
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FURTHER GERMAN
THRUST IN FORCE

VESSELS INVITED

S. SENATORS

BT U.

FIVE

7, 1918.

LOOKED

FOR

S00I

Inaccurate Statements in the Followers of Progress of TeuHalls of Congress Led Gerton Offensive
Expect Another Terrific Blow Against
many to Believe We Were
It

Unprepared,
0NI

Is Charged,

Allies' Lines Before Long,
imr

JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WISE)

MORN,

NO

JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED

WIRE

June C. DemonstraWashington,
tions in force against new portions of
tho western front are looked for by
war department officials now that
the German third drive has been
attacks liy making inaccurate state- slowed down to a struggle for im
ments as to conditions In the Cnited provement of local positions west and
States wero made by Senator Lewis of south of. Soissons. It is regarded us
Illinois, in reply to a newspaper edi- entirely possible that increased activtorial read by Senator Krandegee of ity on the front of the American secConnecticut, which 'attacked the navv tor northwest of Toul may indicate an
department for not warning mariners impending blow there.
The conclusion is based on tho opinof the presence of 'undersea craft and
asked as to the whereabouts of de- ion by some officers that the drive
was
and
designed to draw off reserves
stroyers
submarine chasers the
navy has been setting ready to repel from the Amiens and Flanders sectors. An attack on the American secattacks.
The
raids wero not attempt- tor in such strength as to drive the
lino back, it is argued, might hamper
ed, Senator Lewis declared, until
was advised by inaccurate in- (ieneral Foch in his improvement of
formation that the American govern- American I'nits to support his lines
ment was "honeycombed with fraud" in Picardy, Flanders and the Aisne
and reeking with pollution and cor- regions.
I'ocli OiiIkiu'smoI OpiKiiH'nts.
ruption; that the United Slates had no
Officers regard the fact that no new
army or navy, and "that we had fallen
blow has been struck at tho Amiens
down in every undertaking."
"These chaws, " be said, "Induced front us conclusive evidence that (IenC.ermany to believe that we could not eral Foch outguessed his opponents
dt fend our own country."
when he de.crminod Jo let the Aisne
front stand on its own strength, even
Solicit Political Henefit.
"I think normally was invited to at the cost of much territory overrun
nur shores," 'Senator Lewis continued, by tho enemy, until he could assemble
'by the false charges made against additional units from scattered points
who along the line beyond Kheims. The
the administration
by those
sought the benefit politically by east-luf- f very success of the Germans in pressaspersions upon their own couning on the banks of iho Maine, re-it
try. That rjermany will find us ready was argued, meant that Foch was
are
That we
is not to bo gainsaid.
solving not to weaken his lines to the
wholly and completely prepared will north. Another indication that the
not. bv anv patriot, be disputed. Hut French strategists have outguessed
Cerma'ny was invited by the unjust Iho German general staff is seen in
assaults bv those who would benefit the fact that the original strength used
politically."
by the crown prince in the Aisne drive
divisions. He
Nelson of Minnesota, re- was put at twenty-fiv- e
Senator
"Does
has since employed in this theater
publican, sharply interjected:
the senator think he can stop the Her- double that number, officers point to
man submarines by making an assault this fact as evidence that the German
on the republican party?"
hope was that Foch would bring up,
Senator Lewis replied that he had his northern reserves to hold the Aisne
not mentioned the republican party front, while the German reserve was
nnd that such a charge afTainst that held ready to take instant advantage
of its shorter line to sweep down
organization would be untruthful. He
of
on the Amiens sector. The terriadded, however, that many charges
indi- again
from
come
had
yielded by the French in retiring
tory
unproparedncss
viduals In public and official life as to the Marne eventually absorbed most
of this German strategic reserve and
well as in private life.
toasts Invited Huns.
the plan failed.
I.oos
is
American Strength Xooded.
"The fact remains that the spirit
Observers here believe the greatbat-tl- e
too general," Senator Lewis concludis certain to be fought out on the
ed "by which we accept accusations
to
upon anv official who is powerlessfrom original sector selected by the Germans
for their supreme effort. They believe
reply, and the public believes
also that General Foch will not be in
the silence in their truth."
Senator
feeling,
With
position to wrest, the initiative from
apparent
tho enemy until American strength
Lodge of Massachusetts, republican,
has become available to him in great
"'Nothing has so stimulated and in- force. They therefore do not look for
and
loose
e
as
the
brags
for
vited (Jermanv
any extensive
boasts about the number of troops we months to come, possibly not Iveforc
are transporting to Fiance. Germany fall. If even then.
The critical battle, the final German
was not invited here by attacks upon
the navv. because there have been effort to break through to tho chanthe
departand
navy
nel
none. The navy
coast, will be fought, officers bement have taken every precaution. No lieve, before General Foch finds himdoubt in some newspaper office there self able to turn the tables on the enare men who might have done better.- emy and to begin what they are certain will he a march to Berlin, if com
"The v,navy and the navy departn,..uu!,i hsetts senator con
plete victory cannot be won short of
that goal
tinued, "have necessarily anticipated
me
a submarino attack nnm had it contilng of the war. The have
tried to
stantly in mind. They tohave
meet it. I
take every precaution
S
Washington, June 6. Attacks on
the navy department for
submarines to sink American permitting
off
the Atlantic coast precipitatedships
a sharp
"
debate today In the senate.
Charges that senators invited the

Read the Announcements of California's! Famous Hotels
IKsV"

Mountain Resorts and Solve "That Outing Problem"
Health, Beach andLITERATURE
AND FULL INFORMATION
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FREE INFORMATION BUREAU AT OFFICE OF THE MORNING JOURNAL
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AMERICAN

LIGHTNING
ARTESIA

KILLS

BROADWAY at SEVENTH
The center of shopping, business and the
ittricat district. Convenient to ail car tinea.
300 outside loom with private bath. Lu
ropeanpUn. Kutea $1.50 and up. Dining
room service rrhned a ad excellent.
Free
ISuh from IVikMm, Folder upnti request,
WILLIAM R. Fl.flUD. Mananer.

Momc-llke- .
tluutft's
df simps iimt
its
wttli a pi!on;ility distinctively
t
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11
I per
r. plan.
cum. i.irif",
per day Up. fireday. Am., phm.

proof parage nearly.
f 4ladiitli HUh
ManaKiiuiit
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B. LANKKRSHIM,

Owner.
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WAS GOING TO WAR
1IPECIAL COKNE.PONDENCE

TO MORNINO

Artrsiii. X. M., June 6. W. T. Duel,
who hnd been drafted and was expecting to leave for a national nrmy camp
in a short time, was killed by lightning at his farm, three miles from
here, last nisht.
Buel was in the middle of a field
which he was irrigating when the bolt
Htruck. A brother, who was nearby,
Was

SUPERIOR FORC E

JOURNAL!

uninjured.

liangc f'onditidiiH Inijifovc.
El Paso, Tex., June ti. Reports
from the cattle country near here
nhow that the rains which have been
falling here this week were general
n nd the range is in better condition
than it has been for two years. The
rain here has been so heavy it has
damaged property in the suburbs
which are near the mountains and interrupted street car and railroad traffic.

taV

MOSHIN

JOURNAL

SPiCAL LKASSD WlSSl
June 6. The story

Washington,
of
how an American patrol of forty men,!
outnumbered two to one, held its
Kround in Lorraine on the night of
June 2 for
of an houn
and only retired when its ammunition;
became exhausted, is told In a con- -'
tinuation of General Pershing's com-- i
munlque of yesterday, received here
today. The patrol inflicted heavy
louses on the enemy.
Lieutenants Campbell and Meisnor
downed an enemy biplane June 5, the
communique said. Jietween April 14
and May 31, it said, Ueut. DoURlas
Campbell shot down six planes.
The communique follows:
"Section B: On the morning; of
June
Lieutenants Campbell and
Meisner forced down an enemy biplane east of
"Between April 14 and May 31
Lieut. Douglas Campbell
brought
down six hostile airplanes, of which
destruction has been confirmed. During the same time Captain Peterson
and Lieutenant Kickenbaoher
each
brought down three of which destruction has been confirmed, and forced
two more concerning which confirmation has been requested.
"During the night of June 2 to
3, one of our patrols operating in Lorraine and consisting of about forty
men encountered a hostilo pptrol of
double its size drawn up in skirmish
formation along a line parallel to that
of our Own patrol. Both patrols opened fire with rifles, pistols, grenades
and automatic rifles and each tried to
outflank the other. Our patrol, in
spite of being greatly outnumbered,of
held its ground for
an hour, inflicted loses on tho enemy
and retired only when its ammunition
Our casualwas almost exhausted.
ties were very light.
4 to June
of
June
the
nighv
"During
5 one of our patrols operating in Lorraine penetrated the enemy's positions
and advanced behind his second line
trenches.
It Inflicted on the enemy
losses In killed and wounded and
withdrew successfully under cover of
barrage from out "stokes mortars."
three-quarte-
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2 Drop- sThen to the Dance!

"Gets-It- "

Goodnight to Cora Pains.
Crons Peel Off With "Gets-It.- "

three-quarte-

'It's All Off Willi This Fierce Corn
In Magic."
Sow 'Gcts-I- t'
"Snv. tlrl. you run la,ih at JKht
sW,

or damp,
weather, hlff
on the sole of vourbtmpy
eitrns. calling
Itfiwppn th top, hard and iioft corn.
irn
? vmu
will 1ut touch th corn or callus
with
What
fw rtrnDB nf 'Otn-It- .'
bleftftcd relief it Kivea to corn palni!
A'ou
won't Hrid anv more: you can enloy the
dnncft every minute. Then to .ee how tlat
corn or rallun will come rlsrht off complete,
(Ike a banana peel and without '.he least
s tha bic-i:- ft
p. i in. Is lust wonderful. 'Gets-I- t'
seller amons corn removers In the
world today, simply because It Is so won.
dcrfully simple and always works. Be sure
ynn

"Octs-It,- "

'Oets-lt-

.'

the guaranteed,
money-bac- k
the only sure way, costs but

a trifle at any oruf iora. M'ti

by B.

Law

renoe & Co.. Chicago, III.
Bold In Albuquerque and recommended as
tha world's best corn remedy by Otwell Drug
Co.. Butt's. Inc., had Alvarado fliar- -

CONVICTS
ON

WILL WORK
ABIQUIU

HIGHWAY

Ssscial conssseoMOCNCs to mosnin jousnali
Santa Fe, Juno 6. Ten convicts
from the penitentiary left overland
today for Abiquiu to establish a road
highcamp on. the Espanolu-Abiqul- u
way. Warden Hugh eg said that of the
reward of $50 paid by tha penitentiary
for the recapture of Hardy Who recently escaped from the prison, 1ST. 60
was paid into the Bed Cross fund, by
Frank Hood,
w ,.
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Arrattite now
the heal and du st.
l'x.
'o,inlileiH hpe"-la- l
l.ont;
Vaiht
l..ao! entlv and slay late at
Ill
SoorliiiK
America mini met pln wround. w1ote
Ittleev
r..nd--intlKvelttl
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no extremes of heal or ml'l
llurliiK I til
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secltTidal
those
be
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ud and
but ar, miles In.nt law Amseles by fast electric eats ,.r n lit
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ted
Koir
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II
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diversions tie hall UK "lf
ilellKhlful
ni"t-illlwnhtiuu',
moos ViiKinla i Country Clnb. tennis, suit and pit, eee
1.1
d
fool
nil
T,:,.u
eilicet'S
I'bUliK. daiiciltK. ImnllnK and
orinr. horse-haci
Write
loi; ililitlsciii' ;lt. pbT.
collet
uutiess
me, it promenade will
ninfdalbois. Write for robleis. resern liotia.
in advance for coltaue or aptrtment
IIKAI
t'AI..
I.DNti
II,
Of
(UUMKBCB,
tllAMUKIt
fiWKKTARY.
. IIAI.I.AKI.
I..

ii'

fr-i-

iw,t..i orviee L'lven. HIslieH lelnir wnshed.
to nil siores, ticuiers
Eiiplly
,,nd benches. Write fi.r Kates.

A KAItB COMHINATtON

SKASHOKK

Iflil

AN

II JlOl VfAlN

KKI'IIKATIONM

AOCEAIJPM

VlllUti: Mtll

NTAIVS
MIAC TIIU KI.A
dell-Inf- ill
Lay re..ru Hie Mimmer Visitor may evij.iy the flnext surf bath-hiarmv.lunce I. lulling, deep e;i. pier and aurf rishiuir. L. .il. hundreds of p.ipulnr sea
shore nmusem"i,is. us well ns mountain hikinp. moiorlnn over i xrellent rouda throuirn
In picturesque Sontti Monlea Cinvmi.
beautiful eanyona.
the
Knjny lioth
mountains an. I the oee.in under the must Ideal conditions.
Write In advance lo our
1'Yee Service Ulii'enu whlrh will enolde you to Bet
the iip.mrnent, eottiiBe or hotel
just
aeraimmiHlatlun that you desire.
y.utr accommodations will
,'iu.iilltiK you If you
drop us a post card specifying price. ze and proxlmlte to hcaoh. Take advantage of
the fre service featvre hv wrlilns Immediately to MANT
MIIMCA
K'KAN f4HK
IIAM1IKU OK ( ()! Kite;, Mania Monleii,
'nl.
At theee two

&sS"vnsae.sr.;

J.

T&risis

FRANCISCO
siop ..HOTEL STEWART

for good accommodations from f.1.50 a day up. BroakfiBt 35c nd 60c (Sundays 75c) Lunch 60c, Dinner ?1 (Sundays tl.25)
The STEWART on Geary Street, Just off Union Square is close to everything
worth while. Municipal car line paniei the door. Stewart Motor Bus
meets
principal trains and steamers.
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NOW for
PERFECT VOURSEt-TractlonMriBS.
Automotilllrg, Re.
Machlnl.t Trsos I
Vulcanizing,
Eltab- RtllsWs Mrchsnlral Trail. School.
CATALOG, which may
today tor RIG

Is AnvlouM to lo.
El Pao. Tex.. June 6. For the
BY LUNA COUNTY AGENT second time in two days Tom Hougo-lcb.
prisoner in the city jail op a
charge, was found hanging
vagrancy
TO MOHMINO
SeBCtAL COftRCSeONDKNa
JOURNAL!
by an improvised rope lato last night
Demlntr. X. M., June 6. Hor nnd cut down before he was strangled
cholera i herds in the east ami west His cell male saw him In time-tlift
sections of I.iinu county have been re- tha body high enough to relieve the
1'i"
neck
ported by Agricultural Aent A. (
from
and
pressure
probably
ileyman, who tins Just returned from saved hjs life.
a trip over tho county.
The infected animals aio heinic killFancy While Outs, pep liuiKlrcd
ed nnd cholera serum lvcn to others
;ood ouU is Hie fheiip.
In an effort to stamp out the tliseass pounds, $:i.:SI.
c.h ginin on 111)' iiiaikct, mill arc be.
beforo it spreads extensively.
iu-- t
fill to lioi'si's, ifttvH, mlihfn, Mul-li- y
Wo Imve tlicm Jfroiind
untl hoa
SAYS IT ACTKI) MKK A CHARM.
or Mholc.
order filled
Coughs, colds, sore throat or bron- wmic day as received. Tlic ground
chial troubles which persist at this onts aro $;l..'i."
liuiiilrcil puuiidH.
time of the year usually nrs of an obK W. Mili
stinate character. That id all the more
reason why a truly rolluble remedy
Do not only save coal belike Foley's Honey nnd Tar Compound
should be) used. Mrs. Margaret Smalo, cause the Fuel Administration
Bishop, Calif., writes: "Foley's Honey
and Tar is a grand remedy: more than tells you to; but do it for your
i$ claimed for it. I was suffering from own protection. Swastika, Om-er- a
a cold last week )ind used the mediand Gallup coals. Aztec
cine and it acle.djlike a. charm."
'
Fuel Co., Phon 251,
no opiates,. gold everywhere,

HOG CHOLERA

mmmitmlmmamBL4

TO BE URGED AT
mm

mm

Spend the
Summer Close to
Rythmic Surf.
In a Rcition I'amoii
for lis Cool Stiiiiniri'
Cliiiiiili'.
Kn.ioy it few weekH nl Lonfr
I'.eacli, thi' Soul liln lid's itnint
lieautiful ii'sorl ly Iho hou. Tho
collier of Hiniiiner soclitl aolivi-tieTenuis, Rolf, liulhinK.
yachting. ekmeinK. IIhIi-i- n
iirul hoi'Kfliiit'k
riillnii are
iimonK the countless (llvernions.
Five nutomnhlle lioiilevardH direct to Los Atiseles.
Thb Virginia if conducted on
the American plan. Absolutely
fire proof. An atmosphere of
quiet refinement ever prevailB
s
at thi.t
lieach resort. Write for descriptive f oili
er.
(i. M. m UIl VNK, ManuRcr.
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Aiuai'illo, Tex'., Juno (i. Modification of conditions of mileage and scrip
books is announced by the division of
traffic of tho V. S. railroads admin-is- i
ration as given in general order No.
"8, advancing passenger fares.
The Mile of existing forms of mileage and scrip hooks will be continued,
but without discount or refund. Each
coupon of mileage book will represent a value of three cents, instead one
books of 1,000
mile; for example,
coupons will be sold for $:(0.00. Books
'will be honored in accordance with existing practice, but detachment by
ugeiu or by conductor will be made
to equal ticket fares, and not on a
mileage or distance basis.
Hooks will be good for bearer nnd
no signature of the purchaser is
Tho limit is one year from
date of sale. Hooks will be good over
the same lines, and In the same general territory as at present, except, that'
restrictions as to intrastate travel in
such territory, will be removed.
Hooks purchased prior to June 10,
1918, will not be honored for passage
on ami after that date.
Such hooks,
will be redeemed
by tho railroads
which issued them. This also applies
to money excess baggage books and
prepaid excess baggage permits purchased prior to June 10th.
y
local
There Is no change in
fares in Texas and New Mexico. Hut
standard or
occupying
passengers
tourist sleeping car accommodations
will pay an additional charge 16 3
per cent of the ticket fare in rullmans
.
and 8
per cent In tourist cars.,.-.one-wa-

Coji-ttii-

Juurrua Wtuit Aai enpg result

Itepre-sentatl-

at. Jerome.
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London, June

L BASSO MCSC)

John H. Clynes,
parliamentary secretary of tho ministry of food, told the house of commons today that no efforts of the German
however severe,
submarines,
could menace the civilian population
of fireiit Britain. He said that 457,0it
tons of nacon nnd ham recently had
6.

Jerome. Ariz., June fi. More than
persons wore made homeless
today by a fire of undetermined origin
which swept through the Mexican
district nnd1 destroyed more than 100
homes and severul
largo rooming
houses. Two children were reported
was burned so been Imported from America.
Mexican
One
mlKsing.
Mr. Clynes said 100,000 American
badly it was said he would die.
at res of potatoes had been planted In
ireat liritain, while IJO.OOO acres had
fin l'roni lbMwM'viit.
planted for lireat liritain in IreTortales, N. M., June fi. Roosevelt been
soldiers to land. The margarine manufacture
county has sent sixty-on- e
four-fol- d
the training camps during the past t9" be added, had increased
Hie war began and the country
days, besides several to verlous points since
to engage In government work. There is now independent of margarine lm
porta.
are but twelve left in class one.
1,0110

ARE TO BE MODIFIED
TO
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1,000 Homeless
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world-famou-
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Ami-ilcn-
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nhtuainMW.iii

'Washington, June 0. Kood Admin
Istralor Hoover's declaration that prohibition should be by legislation and
IIATTIK (' It KICK MKTIIOIM4
not by forcing the food administraIn the city, famous
Beautifully oittuiti-ttion to be responsible for "un orgy of
for itn cd'jl uttinttnT dlinnto. Tho fluent
drunkenness," drew from RepresentaInstitution "f it Idml In the Writ.
tive ltantltill of California today tho
flue ekMrlr anil
txjulp-ni-statement
that a full war prohibition
it'll (Ui
met hntli.
Thnroutthly
measure
will be urged in congress at
uf
women
nitMi and
conifM.'U'tit curprt
ibis session.
nurst-iitt mil unto
iumI Hiir'tfe'iiu:
President Wilson's letter to Senator
hi'ulth lnititr'H.
plan
r
Kur
uu
iiil
Mini
Spfu
descriptive
Sheppard of Texas opposing
fultlcr aii'l nitH r!to
Randall's amendment adopt
.Manftiif-rW. II A
SIMPSON.
etl hy the bouse to make Unavailable)
Tenth ami LlmUm Avenua, I.oiik flench,
a $0,(IO(,, ipiii agricultural
appropriaPal.
tion unless the. president exercises
powers under he food control act to
prohibit the use of grains In making
beer and wines, was read to the senROOSEVELT COUNTY
ate today.
RANGE IS IMPROVED
"Frankly I was very much distress
ed by the action of the house." said
tho
letter. "I do not think that it Isj
SSSCIAL COSSSSPONOKNCS TO MONNINS JOURNAL
wise or fair to attempt to put such
Poi'tales, N. M., June B. The long compulsion on the.
executive In tho
drouth was broken in Kooscvclt 001111-l- y matter in which he. has
already acted
by local .showers early this week. almost to the limit of his nuthority."
The range Is in much better condition
than it was soiuo weeks ago, but
ENGLAND IS WELL
stockmen are mill feeding.
(iiiiH.t in the sandy sections Is up
FIXED FOR FOOD
ami eatlle on these ranges are doing
well.
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Albuquerque Morning Journal,
NEWSPAPER

IXDEPEXDKNT

AN

I

Hlornins journal
"

;

rubiiha tr

.
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JOURNAL: PUBLISHING CO.
Weitem Representatlr
C. J. ANDERSON,
.

Marxjuetl. Bldg

,

CMca--

111.

Eastern Representative
RALPH R. MULLIGAN,
East 4:tid Street, New Tort
matter at tha
Entered as second-clas- s
poBtofflce of Albuquerque, N. M., under Act
of Congress of March l, 18T9.
LTK";r circulation than an) other paper
The only paper In New
In New Mexico.
Mexico lemed every Jay in the year.
'THUMB OK Ki:USCKlPT10N;
Tally, by carrier or by mall, one month.. 70c
$7.6
Yearly, In advance
NOTK'B TO hUBSOKIBEKS.
hen writing
SuUcrlbera to tin Journal
u- new
to nave tnejr ifauer cimnat'u iw
('Id addreaa.
sure
to
the
be
dress mutt
give
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation rating than Is accorded to any other
American
paper In New Mexico." Th
Newspaper Directory.
!
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The Associated Press la exclusively
entitled to the use for republication
of all news credited to it or not otherwise, credited in this paper and also
tha local news published herein.
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Cam) Kearny, San I'iego, Calif.,
June ti. How the tngimcr troupt
here, the 115th regiment, and the engineer train, the' 1 lath, which supplements It, work together was exemplified on the field "hike'' on which thf

Tin;

Autocracies have to depend much
particular personages. It doubtless
d
surpriacd many Germans that
didn't throw up her hands and
A
init..npon her loss of Kitchener.
people drunk with the obsession that
the "Me und Gott' partnership has
Ilindenburg as its right arm natur-

would-be-sleepe- r,

duly;

s
fession and to institutions and
nurses.
employing graduate
No finer proof of American patriotism and capacity has been shown
than is indicated In the statement that
no man or woman who has been
called to war work by our government has hesitated or refused, no
matter how they may have been employed at the time the call was received.
Physicians and nurses are indispen-pibl- o
in war, and it is the glory, not
tho misfortune, of these two professions, that they are called upon to
do so much more, than almost any
other profession for their coantry In
Sis hour of need.
What a splendid thing it will he for
the trained nurse in future years to
look back upon the record now being
With what pride will it bo
made!
eald that when the call came in Juno,
J81S, for 100 per cent enrollment"!'
trained nurses In the United States
for war work, not one failed to respond! Kor, of course, none will! It
is part of tho trained nurse's creed
to go where duty and danger call.
There is no question as to the duty, or
the danger, either, In the light of the
Hun's continued bombing of hospitals.
organ-iz-ttion-

i

WOM'KX SLACKERS.

The slackers are not all among the
"male of the species." This is evidenced by the fact that a visit to the'
Ited Cress work rooms in the Chamber Of Commerce building most any
day in the week will show anywhere
from fifteen to one hundred wonijen
thorn busily engaged in making aijti-t-i- e
fur the soldiers and dressings' to

during
tisan politics?

industry?

What's a

The other fellow's, of course.

WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE
1KMIMM'.

D11M.OM

lilTJMMNG SI III'S AT Of.
(Seattle Post-- 1 ntelllgcnccr. )
Tacoma, Wash. Founder of the
k
first shipyard In Tacoma the
Duncastle plant in Old Tacoma
in 1876, at Old Town A. J. Buhcock,
97, is daily spinning oakum in the
Seaborn Shipyards and doing his bit
toward helping America win the war.
He never misses a dav. and with his
faculties Intact, is one of the most
energetic men in the big yards.
"Dad" Babcock, as he Is familiarly
called, learned the shipbulding trade
In Maine. When a lad of 9 he began
trimming' spars and making blocks In
the little Malno village of Machlasport
and he has been In the business off
and 6n for nearly eighty years.
"Can't win the wur without ships,"
said 4'Dad" Habcock.'ns he sat on a
pile of tlmhers at the Seaborn yards.
"We was dragged Into this fight and
Hab-coc-

tdl..l,Wrl.--

ffO'lt'l, t,w,l ull',lM.r,r,r,.,U

saw handles, large and small crosscut saws, levels, augurs, bits, braces,
squares, hand axis, peavics,
files,
nl edges, pikes and drift bolts.
After
six companies had been equipped bii
a. manner
fully as extensive as this
bo train's stores appeared hardlyl
touched,

now we've got to lick 'em or be slaves.

lot to send them supplies, too. Kvcr-boil- y
that can has got to get into the
All us fellows that know
shipyards.
the
have got to do what we
van.
"I've fit all my life. 1 fit the Indians (Hiring the Civil war, fit them
all over this country, We come from
regular American slock. My father
was in the Revolutionary war. He was
at Hunker Hill, and after the war ne
went up and hewed him out a farm
at West
Ale."
The ship veteran will be
years
old December
20 this
year, having
been born in 1820. He was a grown
ainn at the time of the .Mexican war,
and what is commonly known as a
middle aged man at tho time of the
Civil war.
He is probably the only
living son of a veteran of the Revolution.

WAR PR

ISI1RS

T L OFFICES

"The United States se r '
has checkmated German
a',
t un," declared tie prosecutor.
V In n
Yon Hernstorff was attorn oi
( ha
fr. 'iking, underhand tr ci; ry w hile
he was still at Vashin?'toi. ue
ver
a move that the te.ve'. service
ni!i;
dM not know of
The onlv reison
the German secret wrivee 's ciedited
with so much superiority is bo i.,se
.

i

ov.-.r-

c-

it

a''ertises.

"tine of the greatest leali In '.be
history of any se ret servi v was the
capture by a young secret service officer of the German note to Mexico,
in which that country was promised
Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and
The name of that mm is not
known to anyone except hb: cpperlor
officer, and never will bo l:rr.wn. The
capture of the Argentine note was
conspicuous example of th
coir pleteness nf our service."

III RUSSIA HATE

AT CAMP KEARNY

THOUGHT OF TOIL

III

DELIGHT

Germans and Austrians Wan New Buildings Which House
der About Country UnguardInfirmaries Fitted Up Aed; Do Not Want to Return
ttractively and Fully Equipto Fatherland,
ped for Service,
AMMa

liip.d I'rem Correspondence

)

London. .May 8. The German war
Prisoner has become tho "hobo" ot
Russia an idle, shiftless wanderer
ho wants neither to work nor to
fight. Many such prisoners, both Germans and Austrians, were encountered
at different points in Kusniu
by the
members of the American lied Cross
mission returning from Rumania.
hey were never under guard, were
"dually in sman groups, and apparently had no employment or wish for
employment, 'nicy were without arms
ami shabbily dad, and always
declared emphatically that they had no
desire to get hack into the German
army, hor even any wish to return to
Germany until after a general peace
wait dei la red.
If the prisoners showed any disposition to organize or even to travel
about in marauding bands, they would
furnish a serious problem, hut under
inesenl conditions, they are merelv a
nuisance.'
Sit cp ninl Whittle.
At a small station north of Vologda,
there was a group of about fifty prisoners idling on the station platform
some asleep in the winter sun, some
playing cards, others whittling little
toys and
out of soft
wood.
The Associated Press correspondent talked with several of them.
They were greatly surprised to hear
that the United States had entered the
war a year before, and several of
them expressed still more surprise at
being Informed that America was not
the ally of Germany.
They had been sent to this part of
Russia nearly two years before in a
railway construction gang, but had
done no work for several weeks. They
lived in freight cars and got their food
by boo); nr crook from the villagers.
.Many Without Food.
Some of them declared that they
hail not had a square meal for many
'lays, and they accepted with genuine
gratitude three old loaves of black
bread and a few pieces of chocolate
whit h the Americans were able to
."pare- them. As an afterthought, one
of the Americans brought out to them
the -- einutns of a large round American cheese. It had been purchased
in .New York City and had accompanied the mission from Vancouver to
Yokabaina, Moscow and Jassy, servI

knick-knac-

PAID IX 1TI.T
(Vancouver (11. C. ) Hrovir.cc )
The following was heard or. a street
ctr one very cold day in wintJ" in n
Canadian ''ty. At a corner h'! car
was hoarded bv a husky soldier in the
uni'',o mi t).c
pletLiesque Highland
kilts of which '.eave the knee:! oare.
On the car was a young dui'. still m
nulli, seated with his best iTirl.
The' girl cast admiring r ''t eos at
the attractively uniformei 'hiitie"
n i:cl' to the displeasure of
clac'.cr
ft:or. So he endeavored to :ivil;.j fun
of the uniform by remarking:
"1 think that outfit is mcr.t ridiculous. That fellow's knees lor, as if
they were frozen."
'I in; kiltie,
overhearing the
t the
glanced contemptuous!,duili H civilian clothes, then Motnf oily replied:
ing throughout the Rumanian cam' i'.eli, young
n s ire
it
paign.
as
as
cold
your
There, were several large camps of
thing mv knees are not
feet, The slacker i ot off nt tin next German prisoners In the far north of
,
Russia, but these had mostly broken
slip
up completely since the revolution,
owing to difficulties with the food
; jik teiJi- r. i.k s.vi i' i k.
supply, li was said that thousands of
(Milwaui. V! Ijiiin'i
German prisoners in these northern
Chester, Pa., j' vate J h'.' !Iu'"h-Insodied of scurvy, which was also
United States army, was ar- camps
in
the
rested on the street while masqucrndJ prevalentand many ofthe refugees.
villages
among
Ing In the costume of his wife. Ho
was turned oven to his company for
military action. Hutchinson's "mike-up- " BAR LIQUOR SALE
was all that could be desirod. He
TO
wore a stylishly cut gown hUh heebid
shoee, white stockings, satnmer furs
(V MORNINO JOURNAL tPKCIAL LBABSD WIRS1
au.l a large picture hat but he cave
Melbourne, June 6. An Australian
himself nway when he saluted bis ofParliamentary committee, after exficer. Hutchinson says t'.iat he was haustive
has recommarried before enlisting In the army mended ninvestigations,
bill prohibiting the supply
mi l that his wife is living in this city. by
of intoxicating drink
to any soldier who Is tinder medical
care, the penalty for the offense to be
AX AXC1KXT ltOMAX.
so drastic as to act as a real deter(Charles Suriincr.)
It was an ancient Roman, touched, rent.
of
perhans. by n transient gUam he
Christian truth who said. wh"ti
Chi workers in tho danger buildturned aside from a career of Asiatic ings nt Woolwich arsenal, London, are
conquest, that he would rather save not .allowed to war jewelry, so 'hey
the bfo of n single ciuzpn than become wenr
ribbons as alioe
master of ull the dominions of Mlthri-datelacei.
com-'ile'i-

i,

-

li'-tw-
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mm-hin-

Mai-hias-

Ollf, SKCKI.T KKKVKTI sriJOHinn
(Seattle
The superiority of the V'.'Cterl States
secret service over that f Germany
was the subject i n which Clweiieo 1,.
P.fames, assistair Unite
at
S;r.
i Si it t
torney general, addressed
audience tho other day.
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Camp Kearny, San Diego, Calif.,
y
dental
The new
Juno
infirmaries which recently were erected here now arc open for use. They
are showing their efficiency, as con- (lasted with the old system of placing dentists in the different regimental infirmaries, daily, according to den
tal officers. The infirmaries, which
are located on Center street, a; opposite nidcs of the parade ground, uri
open day nnd night. During the day
a staff of ten or more dental officers
is on duty; ut night designated offi
cers in rotation are on duty for emergency cases.
Kach building has a main operating
room with .ten chairs and several
smaller rooms where officers or exceptionally difficult ctvses are treated.
Some of the officers who are specialists have been assigned to work along
their particular lines.
Although ilie dental officers have
been using their field equipment in
the main, much improved material
has been installed und requisitions
have been made for an ample supply
of all improved paraphernalia, such
as electric drills and fountain cuspidors. All small instruments on hand
are of tho best. Among ttie items of
equipment, now installed are an electric steriliilcr ami hot and cold nir
compressors.
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Sec Our Well Selected

Stock of

jf Trunks,

Bags

Hand Suitcases

nrc)

London, May 7.
attempt
from England by crossing
the Knglish channel in aii ordinary
rowboat was made the other day by
two escaped German prisoners. They
were caught on a dark night by a patrol at a point on the coast nearest
'tSeelirugge, their objective.
The prisoners who were dressod as
e
seafaring men, wearing
suits und high boots, had traveled
about sixty miles from their camp
near Salisbury Plain. One who spoke
Knglish fluently, made no secret of
their intention. When searched they
hail between them nearly the equiva
lent of five dollars In silver. About
a mile along the beach from the spot
where they were captured they had
concealed, beneath a boat, bags of biscuits .together with bread 'and fruit,
a razor, shaving brush and a large
bottle of water.
to escape

Largest
High-grad- e

Showing
I

of

iaggagc

in New Alexico

Wright Clothing Co.

Makes Soap
Bad For Washing Hair

n,

saloon-keeper-

s.

s

hMght-colQi--

WIRE!

June i. Allegations
Amsterdam.
that the German censorship is growing
more stringent were matin at the
opening sitting of the reichstag Tuesday, by Huron von Hechenberg of the
centrist parly and Deputy Ilaner, a socialist.
Matters were continually growing
NEW MEXICANS FIND
worse. Deputy Haner said, anil the
censorship Increasingly hail placed
USE FOR PERISCOPES
in the s. rvice of he "lust of the
conquest," even meetings for equal
suffrage being forbidden, although
CSV MORNINO JOURNAL SRmAL
IHStn WIPCl
their aims coincided with government
Camp Kearny. San Diigo, Calif., policy.June B. Men of the Htlth
The feeling among the people was
gun battalion lay claim to a new utili- becoming
even more exasperated, the
zation of the trench periscopes
that
of looking over the o.hcr fellow's deputy added.
head In a crowd. At a boxing exhibiChuniM:n Rivet;, Driver.
tion given here recently bv I'.ennv
F.eifast, June C. To drive in 12,209
Leonard, lightweight champion of the
in nine hours
world, several men who tire below the into a. standard rivetswas the
feat actihip
average in height appeared in the
complished at yards of Workman and
crowd of standing soldiers armed with Clark
hire
John
Oinir,
yes.erday by
periscopes.
who last week beat the hour record
As the supply of periscopes was for
the
work
In
his
I'nited
Kingdom.
not as great ns .he demand, the inOmir drove in more than a
struments were passed about among ycKtirday,
rivt-tthousand
every hour and on
the troops which hail them, so that two occasions
pass'M the 1,400 mark.
each man, although unable to see over In
his
ho drove twenty-si- x
best
minute
the crowd in front of him. still had
an opportunity for at least a glanc rive.s.
at the champion in action.
.inurnal Want Ada hrtnar rrmilts

bu.-ine-ss
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(Hrooklyn Citizen.)
' she
"Yes, I finally got rid oftellhim.him n
said, "without having tonever could
so many words that I
learn to love him. 1 didn't want tofel-do
that because he's an awfully nice to
low, and I should have been sorry
cause him pain."
her
"How did you " manage It .
friend asked.
nay
"Whv, you see, he's subject to with
fever, so 1 decorated the house
word
sent
he
whenever
golden rod
that he was coining.

Ho

-
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and healthy.

Pink-ham-

on

n

'

Compound and it
has made me strong

j

lies.

i.m rrpi:o.nx t.

"

Pink-ham-

Vegetable

when mother or I
he'ar any woman complaining we tell
thern about Lydia E. l'inkham's Vegetable Compound and what it did for
train.
The train is a series of wagons me." Mrs. John Frame, 1121 N. 18th
mip h like the limbers and caisr.oim St., St. Louis, Mo.
of an artillery battery. Kat b lias twe!
Ciirb who suffer as Mrs. Frame did
wheels, and it takes both a limber ;i nil should not hesitate to give this famous
u caisson wagon to make a unit. Inj root and herb
remedy, Lydia E.
each is stored tho sort of tools foi
Vegetable Compound, a trial, as
which its shape besl fits it. It is dif-- j the evidence
that is constantly being
ficult to fintl anything used in road!
published
proves
beyond question that
or
construction,
heavy
bridge
repair
suitable for field use, which is not this grand old remedy has relieved more
women
than any other
available in the train's rompuctlj suffering among
medicine.
stored wagons.
For confidential advice write Lydia E.
Each officer of the engineer regiment, upon being assigned to a cer- Pinkhnm Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
tain piece of work, obtains the toclr The reault of their forty years experihis- men will need from ;he train, tin ence is at
your aervice.
the occasion of the bridge and road
work done near Cuyamaca lake by the
engineers the following tools, in lotof from one to twenty-fiv- e
of each !UN CENSORSHIP
item, were obtained by one company.!
MORE- STRINGENT
Picks, uxes--, shovels, ropes, blocks

;i'.

The purpose of the city commissioners to r. pair the old Coal avenue ally
the ir..porlancc of
viaduct will receive the support of the effect upon all other peoples of
not only every citizen living in the a report of Hindenburg's removal.
highlands, hut of every citizen who is It will be in conflict with the German
hopeful of seeing Albuquerque go for- idea of the fitness of things If the alwell! Ilindenward.
lies simply say,
The Coal avenue viaduct, in respect burg dead is just- one less German,"
to its usefulness, is a good deal like and go right on with the business of
a clock that has stopped, the one on removing more Germans as before.
the library, for instance.
If was built
Hindenburg's death might mean
Tho allies are
that the waste of time anil danger of much to Germany.
crossing the Santa Ke tracks at the bent on the work of what IlindenCentral avenue grade crossing might burg represents, dead or alive. But,
be avoided.
In its present condition we guess that Hlndenburg is still or.
it misses its object entirely.
earth. There have been no reports of
When antomobilists, and Albuqurr-querqu- e riot or mutiny in the infernal regions.
has a proportionately high
number, are compelled to wait at the
We forget whether or not we have
if
Central avenue crossing
it often hap- a Fathers' J lay in this country,
pens that ten or more are held back such a day was celebrated last year it
on either side while a train is passing. was all done so quietly that it made
As soon as the gates are lifted there nr
impression on us. Hut why not
follows a race in each direction. There i,..,.
triers' Dav. with a big rally
are bound to be accidents under such ijn
tnp parks? Prizes could be given
condition
in contests, such as:
The art ion of the commissioners in
Endurance contest in holding the
the viaduct proposal, as well as other
baby.
moves toward improvements and a
Speed contest in transferring money
tettermen of conditions in Albuquer from
pay envelope to wife.
que will meet with quick approval and
Dish washing contest.
screen
appreciation on the part of everyone
Speed contest in putting np
doors.
.Don't judge n American's AmerHug beating contest.
icanism by his name. The only original Americans were Indians. Our
Til 10 KAMA' IHItDS.
white ancestors came from Kurope.
To the man who is made peevish
birds
Tit AIM'J) MKSKS CAU.l.D.
by the chatter and singing of
these early June mornings there is
The surgeons general of the army but one escape. With the first cheep
and nuy have called upon the Amer- uttered at daylight, give up the idea
ican lied Cross to furnish 2ii,(iu0 of trying to prions sleep. Wake wide
tiai;-.(nurses. All will not be needed awake and listen to what Hie birds
tit once, but it is desired to ei roll haVo to say.
if one tries to go on sleeping he is
then within the next 10 days. The,
call is not merely for willing work- sure to swear and wish to wring the
ers, or those who would be nur.vs, neck of every bird within earshot.
but f r women with actual experience Their clamor will, be just enough to
in tins exacting profession, gr.idtia'.es, make his dossing a sort of nightmare.
if he rouses himself completely,
possible.
he
As might be Imagined, to fill the however, and listens to the birds
to
express
are
trying
discovers
they
order will require the enrollment, of
of the
practicably every trained nurse in the their happiness and approval
There is not a discontented
Cnited States. That is what the gov- dawn.
be
ernment wants, all of them. Those note, not even a wistful note, to
burstIs
throat
little
Kvery
who are physically unable to go to the heard.
front will be used in war work in hos- ing with gratitude that another day
has been granted them.
pitals in this country.
are
The Ited Cross is directing its apRegarded in this light the birds
and the
creatures
detestable
such
not
nurses
the
to
who
themselves,
peal
reflecting on this,
are asked to volunteer at once; to the
g
which is where heretofore he has contemplated
public,
.i' .....- asked to release nurses already under only murder, sups on to
it.
contract, and urge them to register he knows
and to desist from employing them,
If wo arc 1o cut out
in cases where it interferes with war
the war, why, not start on Parto members of the medical pro-

1

11

two orga nidations went recently. Kx
cept their surveying instruments and
similar delicate equipment, ilie tooli
the engineers use are curried in the

It is perfectly natural, and Cernian,
the German captives to spread the
report amongst the allied troops thai
Ilindenburg is dead, with the expectation of relaxation of effort by the al-

.it 'NIC

St. Louis, Mo. "When I was only
fifteen years old mother had to put me
to bed every montn
for twodaysbecause
I suffered such pain.
I also suffered from
a weakness and
mother took me to
a doctor but he did
not help me. Finally
mother made me
take Lydia E.
's

Along,

Kng-lan-

Y

WEAKNESS

Yield to Lydia E. Pinkham'i
Vegetable Compound.
Thousands of Girls Benefited

When Organization Undertook
Construction of Bridge and
Highway, Carried All Tools

In

THE JORN'AL takes, and prints
sixty hours and thirty minutes of exclusively Associated Press leased wtra
service each week. No other newspaper published In New Mexico take
more than twenty-fou- r
hours of Associated Press service during a, week.

ID
IT

E QUIPPED

MEMBER OF TUB ASSOCIATED
PHKSS.

GIRLS' PAINS

AT KEARNY FULLY

llfX;;

Sw

.

O

O

be used in hospitals. There are sev
eral inus:in(i women in . louquerquc,
So it naturally follows that even if
there were .one hundred present every
day the representation of A Ibuquerque
women would lie small.
Many women ran not conveniently
devote much time to Red Cross work
because they are lied down at home
with little children and household duties. But there are enough who keep
servants, and have no children, to increase tlie number of workers in
to several hundred.
With the world's future hanging in
the balance, and the scales at th's
particular moment favoring Germany,
it is not enough for a woman to say
that she has no interest in the war because she lias no boy anions the fight-ersThis is not a case where, she is
at liberty to refrain from aiding just
,ecIlllge sj)(, n(ls ,U loved ones battling
against the Huns. America's destiny
is at stake and those who Jove their
country should be willing to do what
they can to make its future secure
from the domination of l'russianism.

Friday, June 7,1918.

Most soaps und prepared shampoos
contain too much alkali, which is very
Injurious, as it dries the scalp and
makes the hair brittle.
The best thing to use is Just plain
mulsified c'ocoanut oil, for this is pure
nnfi
It's very
entirely greaseless.
cheap, and beats the most expensive
soaps or anything else all to pieces,
you can get this at any drug store,
and a few ounces will last the whole
family for months.
Simply moisten the hair with water
and rub it in. about a teaspoonful is
all that Is required.
It makes an
abundance of rich, creamy
lather,
cleanses thoroughly, and rinses out
easily. The hair dries quickly and
evenly, and la soft, fresh
looking,
right, fluffy, wavy nnd easy to handle. Besides. It loosens and takes out
,
every paitlcl of dust, dirt luid

it

dan-druK-

",.:?.1i'tVtL'

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Friday, June
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That ?

frame, bath etc..
sleeping porch, line shade trees, ceIff Month Cftnrth
ment block garage, good barn; completely furnished; 4th. ward.
$2,300.
sliingto bungalow,
modern, built-ifeatures, hardwood
IUio.mi.no HOUSK f.,r Dale or rent, the
floors,
Palms Hotel, a. McClughan, 210 We.t
glassed
sleeping
porch,
flold.
garage; 1th. ward.
J room stuccoed
$2,500.
bungalow in
I'niveisity Heights, modern,
Mu.NKV TO LOAN
On real male .curtly.
807 W.t Oolrt. OltT KMIIV Co.. Phnnn 77.
$2,500
adobe, pebble dashed,
modern, lot 75x142, cement walks,
cement
block
WANTED
coping, 3rd. ward.
Furniture.
adobe, pebble dashed,
Aimless WANTKIJ Tu In iv ImnipdtntPly, fuintturp $3.200.
modern, three good porcnes, large
of medium quullty fni 3 or
house;
cemented cellar, fruit and shade
i:onilir ndi Ipcs. Apply at "tn-- in
Day, but yk.ill
trees, lot 100x120; 4th ward.
Mr, .l4(pnnn. HotPl
$1,700
brick, city water, InPoints in
side toilet,, electric lights, new
PASTURAGE.
floors, newly papered and painted;
l'aslure witn water In city
toil Uii.NT
near shops; easy terms.
llmlta, 11.
month
In advance.
per
.

FREORSAJL

n

lire-plac-

Phone 2178-WsiiVKNT V aei-eof pasture,
muitth.
DoMe'a Ranch, t
t"ivn. Phone

MCIAL
(I.

FLEISCQER

2i

ts

1.

--

K.

I

pel-cent-

5r

;

G

.

.

t.:

.

ff

G

pani-th-

11
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1

.
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1

15IH--

or tkade.

Ref-eipt- s

f,"iJ--

mac'-naM-

llt

7

ME

F01 SALE
Small Fruit Ranch

terms

lc.

1

1

198.1-.T-

;0-Ir-

d

--

. ..,..,,,.

..

TiMTON
TlllUl)

bco.

K1UK

K13AL ESTATE,

LOANS.

Phone 156.

A

About live acres, eight miles from
town, good auto road all the way.
Needs some cleaning up but is a line
A
piece of land and luta of fruit.
bargain at $1,200. Terms arranged.

modern
house with
glassed in porch, cement , basoment,
furnace heat, fire place, hardwood
This is one of
floors, fine garage.
the finest bungalows in the city. The
owner is leaving town and is anxious
to dispose of It at once. For price and
Five-roo-

& CO.

AND (JOI.D.

mmi

l.WSUUAKCE.

A chance to buy a
house, fine location, one
block from Central, in the Highlands; pay for it by the
month $200 down, $27.50 a month; room rents will
more than make payments.

isome

All newly painted and papered Inside and out.
opportunity for ambitious people.

.

Tor Sale,
brick, close in,
for only $2,600.
Three dandy furnished houses for

216 West Gold.

AL1UQKJ1E1QHJE
'
Phone 999.

rent.

FOR RENT

ln

It.

Phone 507.

Dwellings.

Met'I.l'GIIAN,

rivo--

1)

Keiclu

J.

Mrn.

,ku.

FOR RENT

hutixulow,
tiiui

Kititli

i ,

KOIl

HTCNT

Ekht-rof.iT-

Foil

.

liKN'T- - l"uriilslte(l
'hone litil.
HKNT-O-

m

modorn
Phono

or unfurnished.

furnished

mo tiTii
IIS outh

tmnlsTta

ne

I'VIt I'.K.vr

noune,

h.
I'.KNT
Uli'Kiuilly
(urnlslleil
liioiwe to) West IV'litral, Karate, lawn, clo
I'll. me .OfiO-l'XMt

Uiglitnnon.

FOItTtI'fNT-Tivo-ro,o-

i

'""'

j
j

'.i.

General.
OoKl.
li M VI'

l.'in Ml.

larae screi-ne,for sick. Plooie
-,-

ive,.i

j
iiuiiKHion

-

blltiBlllow

i

rooms.

in nooieii.
modern, sleeping porch, water iniid, J7..".o.
National lav c;d
Co., 1n; Nortli 'I'liird
-- I''ui iiiidred
FOrTR
i,
modern

house wlh sleeping
llghta. Phone U'8a-per.
FOIt RENT---Ne.- il
t.tire, with KlHfsed ill
pleteiy furnlslied. lln;'
in7-J- .

I

porclr, hath, electric
Call 417 West Cop.
neil. mo.lcr
col- sleeidtig porch, com
South Walter. Phone

tliree-rooiRENT Modern
i.'ottiige;
porch; two acres In Taiden and nlfalfn;
'our blocks from street car. W. II. McMIS
lion. 2H(i West Hold.

FORRENT- KKN'T

and

IIOU90.

r i i?fT

M'tirlwon. 4
Wik OhM.
Two and three-rooRpnrt-ment- Ji
rooms.
dlcrpinff
Highland

FOR II KNT Fui nlHhf il hou.fkerphig apartments. Albiiuei.ue Hotel. iilC 2 North
Second.
HKNT
ii'm iipartiiu.nt uUviy fmn- lnlifd. slpppfny: (v.rch and hmh ; modern
flH West Con'.
desirable JoniM-mFOR RENT
flparfrnfUt, nicely furnished, done lo. no sick, no children. Inquire Dodson s Maraee. Phone 2!0,
FOR RK.Vr Completely f UJ'iilFhef! "miKkni
foitr-rom- n
flij.irtnient: Karne f ilcslrod.
No children. Phone S3. 61.1 West Coal
T HE"W A SH I SC, TON7Too2TlO iT "WestCen"
tral.
The flnnt modefn f am y apart-mehouse In he state.
For well people
Apartments furnished
only. Phone to2.
or partly furnished. ,T. X. Eakln. Prop.

IR

BJJSINESS CHANCES.
ot the best huainens lo
cations on West Central avenue. Address
W. 1 Bledsoe, IIS West Central.
FOIl .BALK The beat little restaurant In
town. The sooner you buy the cheaper
you get II. Address P. O. Bo
3,'.j,
Arizona, for particulars.
SOn SALE Palace Hotel In Wlnslow, Aril.;
ateam heat: hot and cold water with good
bu.inesa on business street. Addrea. Palace
Hotel, P. O. Box 192, Window, Arl.
l.KAS'i-O-

ne

FOR SALE

Poultry and Eggs

KOKSA LaBrowiTleg hwnnV"rI?elng'
gg. prize .train, 11.00 for II, Roblnaon, Old
Town, Phone M97.
POrt SALE Entire flock Navajo.,
H,s7
combed R. I. Red.. Mrs. L. B. Thomaa,
717 Eaat Haieldlnts
FOR8ALErWliite Leghorn b3y
chick, and hatching egga. Bog til. Phone
1769. Gentry'. Poultry Ranch.
FOR BALE "Layer and Payer" White Leg-hor- n
.H0 for (0
baby chicks. tlS for 100;
$5 for S5.
Toll's Poultry Ranch, P. O. bog
107. city: Phone 1777.
FOR 8ALK Best 8. C. R. L Red. In Ne
Mexico. Egg. for hatching. After June '.I
will aell 50 fine breeding hens. Book youi
order early. C. P. nay. 8 North High.

WANTED

Dwellings.

i
f " rent for four or alx month..
well furnished six or .eyen.room house,
well located; sleeping porch and garae.
No jhllUreo. R, S-- i iovatU

WASfl-Tl-

...

"all

the sleeping

HITS.

PROFESSIONAL

STAR FURNITURE CO.
Phone

N

..

h.ici.";'o.".m'"7

iTiKo

hi T.Tr

US West Gold.

409.

FOR SALE

CARDS.

ATTORMCV8

Mlscelianeoui.

FOIl
Wuller

l"

Fuliiished

room.

tnONE 888.
oai$ and suits from 111
id
new. Iti'll West
Clllzr-ru-i
Itank Iildg.
Albnqoerqie.
iii-.i.
Moliril.i'ii tloao, I'ti'ine
ROOP1 TAns'l
FOR SALE - Ranches.
iOc per gftllon. 5ttmf
under mir fiara will
to ypar. We can put on FOIt 8AI.I5
Improve from
10 acres, a mr?e. south of Bar.
a new ronf th.it will lant
long ai the
ton. 60 acre, cultivated, good well. In
builWiiitr. Thn Munztino Co, Phon a 16U.-fine hean country and no nop failurex Out
iio South Walnut.
In ahd plant this year. I!;
timber and
Kiel R en rhon
pitlnt and roof ccmrnt plenty of tern slug land Price II. 100.00; easy
nt ups Iraki":
lasts five ynars. Una Devoe terms. J. D. Kclcher, 40 West Central.
i
ri;nly piilnt, flor paint, Valnpar, Jap-a-laFOK rJAl.K-Th- Tf
nest Al fruit and al- mid WHtfr kalfiomln, and he satisfied.
falfa ranch In che valley, must be aold
Thoi. F. Kclphr. 40 V. ('pntrnl. Phone 410. at once; a
bargain; three acre, of choice
bearing fruit trees; rest In alfalfa; two-roo- m
house with sleeping porches: plenty of
FOR SALE
out building.; thla year', crop win almost
ONR
Cciurlfuiral pump and pay for the place. Pboae i2 or call at Us
motor. With pressure control. ApWest Central.
ply D. Weinman, cure Kconomlst.
Foil

iilKluands.
101

Soulh

kkc. i -- r urnisn.a

twiw tu ouitt
Phone 20.'.
KOIt HiCNT Until housokeepiiiff rootnn; no
sklc. L'22 South Hiodway.
I '(
h it K N i;T t iili riji y furnlMhi'd
and ulceplittf p'tn-h;:i I Soutli Arno.
KOIl HKNT
Fr4nt room vltli pttrch1, board,
private family, 523 Bouth High.
leTplii
FOIl TtE.VTI.arR""room
with
porch; ideal for two. 615 Bait Ontral.
iUnmin. f unil!.hfd"74r
IhoihTT
KOK HKNT
Sntith Kdlth.
kcMi"; n!''cjii(r porch.
HKNT
Rooms
FOR
furnished for
Iutko Hlorpinj? pon:h. 110 Houth
Walnut.
U I'ldiiif
FUlt HIONT Tw"-- i "ni a p.irt incut
uioilcin. I'll Kust (.lold.
lii'fch; furnl.sht.i
Walter.

with sltcpiJiK
FOR RKNT--R"'iip(nlt
with or will) nit boat ii. Phono 5" 1. 1 1J
Ka ft Central.
FOR HKNT
Front n.'.in and rlteplng porch
prlvatH entranrr. In modern houne; chmo

In. 'JOfi Kflst Ktlver,
F MtltkNf - Three hourpkueping1
rooma lit
house oeetmlefl In part by owner; modern.
No lek need (tof.lv.
Phone 1517-W- .

fTiT RENl

modern
apartment
nearly new larire sleeping porch. Com
pleteiy furnished. 1124 Eaat Gold. Phone 843
Ask for Mr. Wehklng.

General.

SA

1.1

LE -- La. lie
isinin ill

rf

FOR SALE

Phon' :.:.

uTuCiT
A. R

Ininire

HUNT

old.

j

h...

noich
shade trees; I,l,.l
nil-- or 7M,I
.

good

model Hulelt: first-lle- rt
coi-,tires, JS'I). c.

1:11;

SAl'hilir

4
modern
FOIl RENT
iiouso
blocks from P. O. City flealtr Co. 207

West
I 'l III

fur
porch.

sale,

Automobiles.

b?

iotuo

u

with slecplnir porch, lo.ou. water paJ.l.
Apply 000 S,utlr
Ik!), or 1 r. West Hold,
FOIl RENT I'urnislied two-roocnttaRe
and tanra glass sleepinic porch. Conven- V
J"
'
V
.k
'
'

fur

VoVm.."" 31

lady: sick iieeit nol apply. ;il!l North Fifth.
no
p'Olt RKNT Modern furnlsnca rooms;
1814 West Central.
Ick; running water.
d
room.-anrtKNT
Furnihed
housed
toil
new modern house;
keeplHK apartments;
no sick. 215 North Hevonlh.
I'l'n itlNl lhree rooms with sieepinc
porch, furnished, also front porch, modern. RBI North Thirteenth.
'OK itKNT-Nlee- iy
rurnlm.ea outside room.
by the week or month; nlso furnished room
for lli;lit housekecptryr. Elm. Hotel, earner
First and TIJeras.

Houth Keventh. AotilV at 214 Went Wold.
lioiisi-IHI'KC
hi If) IM'll
Oil
HUNT
pori'h, f 0 per iiiontli. Iioiiitru 11- -' South

FOIt S. l.i: one
cIuhm cuu'll; Ion,
--

JOHN W. WILSON
. . Attorney
Room. IS, 17 and 11.
Cromwell Bulldln.
Phone 1171
Foil AI.K llinoty. -- In West Copper.
Villi S A . I:
e 1,11 .alloi, h".'4'"!!!!' lank.
HOIItV
BOIIEY
3d. Call PITS.
Attorney, at mh
iiiT
Bulls 3, l,ay Library Hulldln.
Foit s.M.r: miiii-sTllectltc i.ll), $1.
.M'i l;aet l.rati'l.
IiKN'TIHTIj
IZZZ
f'l HI SA bli - lll iu
lo, no k0 111K w aaou. I'll. 1. K, KRAFT
Phone '.'U"J F..'..
Denial 8urgeia
Bnruett Building
,.f nmlc lianicHs. tiiiio Room.
Mill SAI.K Oii'e
Phona IM
South Hill. I'hoo.i l;!iH)-Aprxilntmenta Mad by Mall
FOIt SALE 11. i. ve'lto Aiid lypwiitor lit
7.
ii. i'. corp
a iiargiiln, 40'i South IliKh.
Dentist
" Koutli.
I'Nlll SALE Jersey cow. la ing hen(, lui ll- Room.
Meltnt Bulldln
II are,
etc. Mil Nol'lli lOiKlUli
FOlTllRNT
FuflitshVd rooma," 414 WoK UU
PHYSICIANS
AMU HI'IUIKONS
I''iTt
sew
no.
hi
mac
in
SALI'iI'lano.
and
g
ver; no .Ick, no children.
Call iiiorning:!. tn:i West Iron.
PR. MAIK1AKKT O. CAUTWRKJHT
Foil KFNT l''urniin'd room, clove In, priS.i.l-'l'wto
rrnciir Limited
Women' and CmlU
o
l''OIl
nice
ruus; x!l uiol
vate entrance. 50(1 South Third.
rlrra'a Dlseasea
tlx I;'. Hell lit. hiirnaln. .11
Norlh Fifth.
1123 B, Central Phono 671,
Foil ill'; NT two furtilslied rooms for
Albuquerque, N. If,
, oils
AT
LIO
a.
Foil
ThlKe, k; ouseli.,.l
housekeeping r.:'l Weal .silver.
mid chickens. I'looio
s.'i South DKs. Tl I.I.
ItAKF.sl
FOIt KENT Nicely furiiMied room. No nick. Edilh.
I'racllce Limited to Rye, Ear, Nom aasl
First class hoard. 711;: West silver.
THROAT
FOIt SALE one pool i.ilile. shelves, hliow
Office Hours: 10 to 13; I to I
Foil HKNT Large, clean Turnisned rooma.
cii.'io. counter. liHiuire at o0!l North Third.
O0 Soulh
Call evenings,
State
National
Bank Building
Seventh.
Phono ?l)t.
Foil HIONT One room with
windows I'OU SA LE ltel'i ifieialoi-uoo(j as row. DR. HA It AH (ORKK
furnished for housekeeping $lu. bill West
used four ni'OKiis; mcdiuiii size 1 ':0.
Practice Umlted to Children.
Coal.
Office Room. 1 and I. Wright Bldg.
North High.
KOH'TtENT Nlcii'y 'Yui'iiliThcd rfontT
Fourth and Gold.
S LE
I''in iiiliire.
tools.
FCtR
carpenlnr
Hours 3 p. m. to 6 p. m.
608 South
room; close In. Phone 113C-J- .
clllckellil. I.iejile, eli. Leaving llin, 10;'.
11075.
Residence
Thone
Fifth.
Office Phon. Ml
Norlh Einhlh
li'm
FOIl HUNT Pleasant room Willi slef pinir FOIl
sudille;
M.
W.
porch: close in: inmlern; convtioicnces:
:.o:'
:..0o.
SHERIDAN, M. D.
g.nl condition, also bridle
i;i.i Wist c.pper.
North Second.
Limited to
Prnctlce
ItKNT-LWu
hous, keeping room and FOIl SA LI-- - tfionll frit in i, Ionise; has to he GEMTO-ITKINAUfull
l'lti-DISEASES AND
ihlieil
oli.uiilnff onrcli
Phone,
il:iht.
a loiiguin.
ri,,iii
ni'ed
Ni children. 41o AddrcsM .1. W. M.. .loii-na- ).
hitth. Well lieople only.
DISEASES OF THE SKiX
KlHl

house,

t'Oll ilK.NT
De.lraii.e
modem
furnished cottage. Phone 21
FOIl It KNT Modern furnhuie I ouliiiah,' ,
glassed porches, n.'l Souih rno.
FOIl HUNT t'ool cottiiBe: f iirnlslied pk
elt'cplnff ponli. Ill;; Houth Waller.
Fon HKNT Furnished two. room cnttaRe
with, sleeping; porch. 1022 South Walter
FOR HRNT Three-roofurnished cottage.
Inquire 617 South Broadway. Phone Z134-four-rooFOIl HKNT New
bmiKalow;
Cull lietwecn tl and l'' a. m. lty
South Cedar.

rooms with

Norlh

HID
hi'

FOR SALE

We have same home made

North Second. Alhuquerque Hotel.
FOlt KENT Itoom. at
o. week, hath;
steam heat; no sick; over Golden llule Store

TOR

tOB

COMPANY

115 South Second.

WARDROHKS

;:

Inilh.
KOIl

four-roo-

liur-tii-

Room.

North.

Sou in.

ruit

real

Norm.
nmlr

KENT

POft KKNT Furnished Iiuuhu two rui'iriK
13U0
and Bleeping porch. NUu Bhado.
North Second.
Foil H KXT Tin co rooin corner liminr,
Marble and rift... Apply V. J. McMulifii,
Xo. 1 flt'B station.
KOK KENT For tin- MJirimt-rfui nlnh''d.
Modern enliven IrtK'irn. Niculy
Near street car. l'hon- 1

KOIl

HIWISSTMENT

A

210 West flold.

Tijcrai.'

f..iit-claa- a

3e

ND

$2,.500.

2
A.
LIIIU WISS
per hea.
Now York, Juno
ml lei aoutl
Storks drifted
JUal
Estate. Insurance, Loans
father aimlessly during the ciTHter
111 Bouth Fourth Street
art of today's dull and uninteresting
session, but reueted one to four points 117 cases.
Firsts, 20 a"t lit...1
c; orin the late dealings when support of dinary firsts,
mark, 'cases
2i'2!lc;
LOST.
'lie usual favorites was not foitlicom included,
30 Vic.
Potatoes
ln.
.Market unehunged.
Ili'tweeJi Third and Fourth on
LOST
r.o
xmtill purnc- cunt ulnhig inonry. I'Ii'iihc
cars new; is cars old.
Foreifjn dovclopnients and the war
return. Miss Tronic riuint JtiKcph's i turpi till
fltuation as a whole exarted !ille ef
Poultry Alive, unchanged.
Upward.
feet, business being viewed with further confidence, but domestic happen
KANSAS CITY PKODl CI
FOUND.
ing!) were a more potent actor.
Reduction of dividends by several
i! .M
Lrtuy'H purnu iu Kec's i'uml Stoic.
Kansas City, Juno
nutter and Kt Owner
mining companies was not unexpected poultry unehunged.
please IdciUlfv, and pay for thin
In view of the refusal of the war
ud.
2 1c.
hffgs
Firsts,
28c;
seconds,
board to advance copper prices.
HELP WANTED.
Kttils were under partial restraint
.NEW YOHK COTTON.
because of the apprehension express
Male.
ed by important holders of sue' is
New York, June 6. Cotton futiucs W ANTKD Porter. lirlinMhaw'H.
mien respecting the proposed powers
closed
.sleudy.
July, $26.21;
Oct..
of the director general and tholr pos
Two Kt'liuille
.V.NTUI.)
uulo nu:i:ll liii'
Ilec, $23.15; Jan, $22.86;
Bible effect on
Kmtilem.
Kntier
guaranteed net in $23.60;
March, $23.28.
comes.
I'
V.
C.
a
ea
M.
A. AUto rJchool.
AiiKoli
i;
Lowest quotations were registered
Truln for service.
In the broader
xi:v voitK mom:y.
selling of the ffn.il
WA.N'llJlV
Man lo make unit ttcllvrr icu
hour, shippings, industrials and speerram. Ph"ne 4L'M.
New York, June 6. Mercantile pacialties, notably tobaccos, yielding to
VANTEl
soila
Younjf man to work at
Sales, 530,000 per, four kdcI six months, 6 per cent:
pressure.
foiinlaln. Palaoe IM'UK To.
general
shares.
sterling 60 day bills, 4.72
per cent: Ur.NrKIJ (looil luistlint; hoy to drive Konl
All call money loans were made at commercial K0 day bills on banks, 4.72
truck. Apply M Weat C.olil.
fi per cent, the
60 day bills, WASTED Mexw ger &TTjrS with wllvela,
hardening of rates be- per cent; commercial
ing attributed to a pronounced in- 4.71 Vi percent: demand, 4.75
Bryant's Delivery. '.'2a Went ioiper.
Time rates concrease of demand.
cables, 4.76 1
per cent.
rarm liand. Ap.
WANTGDA
milker; ai
Oil' silver. 00 Vic.
tinued easier for the short maturities,
ply Bezemek's Dairy, 1902 North Fourth.
Mexican
of
increase
77c.
but without any
supply.
dollars,
WANTED NiRht cook, must understand
Government bonds, firm.
fionds. including Liberty issues,
pastry, experienced. Apply Mecca Cafe.
Uailroad bonds, irregular.
were irregular.
Paris (is made an
W ANTKD,
T
or
i'xperieiiced wuiteis
Time loans Steady.
Impressible advance. Total sales (par
Sixty
days.
wallrenres, Apiily at once at Pullman
5
fi, 1)75,000.
United
States 6
per cent; !0 days, 5rii6 Cafe.
value)
bonds (old Issues) were unchanged on per cent; six months.
per cent. WANTED Woman cook, $!0; carpenter, and
Call money Steady. High, 6 per
call.
laborers. Employment Agency, 110 South
cent; low, 6 tier cent: ruling rate, fi Third. Thone u4.
nosing prices:
Vi
.
07
American lieet Sugar
per cent;' closinjr bid, 5
WANTED Experienced janitor,
Per cent:
m:ddle.
American Can
aneil (white) for permanent Job nt tho
iiV: offered at 6 per cent; last loan, 6 per
Washlmrton Apartmentg, 1WJ West Central.
American Smelting & llefinin . 4 Vh cent.
. nsv
C. I ,K It K S
2 n"i) 00
GOV KRNMF.N T"N B F. DS
American Tel. & Tel
.
K.
AT W'ASIIIN'OTON.
Uxaminatlnns everyAmerican Zinc
MOW YOHK SIKT.Mj.
In
where
June.
.
unnecesswry.
F.tperlenee
62',ii
Anaconda Copper
Men and women
Roveniment posit. 84
Atdiison
New York. June 6. Lead- - -- Strong. ions write for freedesiring
particulars to J. C, Leon.
55
Baltimore & Ohio
$7..'!7fj;7.62.
Spot,
Service
ard,
(former
Clll
F.xaminer), 10i,J
.
21V.
llutte & Superior . . ;
Snclter Firm. Kast St. I.ouis spot, Kenofs Bldi?., Washington.
.
ISVi
California Petroleum
$7.3007.45.
Female.
.146 Ms
Canadian racific
. 58 'A
WA NTED
Chesapeake & Ohio
Olrl for general housework.
MVKSTOCIi
MAKKIOTS,
.
43
North Eleventh.
Chicago. Mil. & St. Taul
.
37'.-Chino Copper
WANTED Dishwasher and help In Vilcluoi.
Ilit'UltO Livestock
(
47
&
Iron
Colorado Fuel
C'hi.Mirrn llecetnts inone ..i.ij. hU:1 hOUt ft ACIIO.
uiiiii: cu. Cattle
61 Vi
.
Crucible Steel
,...(,'..Market
Woman to dn plain cooking for
10,000.
slow. Strike prevent- WANTED
31
.
Cuba Cane Sugar
eight or ten men. Phone 4::o.
ing genius cattle Into the pens. Choice
15
Krlo
Exoerh'-u-eWANTED
falesladv at once.
steers averaged 1,300 pounds sold at
. 31
Must speak
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
M.indeli Meyer.
$17. BO.
Vi
-1
.
80
Great Norflern pfd
I loirs
rse "gTrl- rT. iii "iJTrt" fpflnT
Ucccipts 25, 000. Market low- W A NT E
4!)
West Silver.
Inspiration Copper
Apply mornings
er.
butchery $ B 4 0 t T . 7 0 : WOMAN
Int. Mer. Marine Pfd. Ctfs. . . . .101 Yj light Heavy
For general housework; no cook.
butchers. $ 16.75 iff) 6.90; prime
na Vi
.
Bo
Kennecott Copper
Hiff.
Address
fi26,
Albuquerque.
heavy. $15.90(f( 16. ,15; heavy packintr.
.115
Louisville & Nashville
WANTED Maid for trenerTTl
hi!ewotk.
$15. 50(f 15.80; selected light. $17,005
02
Mexican Petroleum
Phone 811. Apply BOH Norlh Fonrlh
17.10; bulk of sales, $ 6.40 ft) 16. So.
. 27
Miami Copper
take
8.000.
Lambs WANTKr Experienced seamstress to econhoep
Itcceipts
. 23 U
Missouri Pnclfic
charge of our alteration room. Th.
strong. Top shorn, $17.75; top spring omist.
. 6G
Montana Power
lambs, $20.50; sheep, steady.
. 71
New York Central
TBLBORAPriT,"" 'mABngraphyv Bwkee'ptnr
.
80
Northern Pacific
ilonrd, room and tuition may be earned
Kansas 4ity Livestock.
.
48Vi
Mackay Bu.inesa Colleges, Lot Angeles and
Pennsylvania
Vi
Kansas
6.
.
Re23
Cattle
Fresno.
City, June
Pay Consolidated Copper
Murket strong. Prime
.
88
ceipts 1,500.
Heading
84 Mi fed steers. $l(i.0OSt 17.50; dressed beet
&
Steel
Iron
Pepublic
For Rent Rooms With Board
. ssy steers, $ 13.00 (fi) 6.75 ; western steers,
Southern Pnclfic
$14 1)01 17.40:
.
24
cows.
$7.20T 14.00; HKill clan board and aleeplnf poroa wltb
Southern Railway
.14614 heifers, $9.0011X15.00;
stockcrs and room at mimtner rates, 36. (36 Houth Aro.
Texas Company
feeders, $8.5015.75;
.120
bulla, $8.503' Phone
Vnion Pacific
11.50; calves, $8.50 013.25.
.121
FOir RENT sieepina porch and furntshed
IT. S. Industrial Alcohol
7,000.
Market room; table board. Mrs, Abbftt, 208 North
.110
Hogs
Receipts
I'nlted States Steel.
:
fb
Phone 830.
Walnut.
$1
16.70
6.50
77
.
Bulk,
heavv,
steady.
Utah Copper
16.6016.75:
$16.30(8 16.65; WANTED Lady to shara lai'Ke uleepiitK
light,
17.00.
ritom and oast slerninm prch; good board
pigs, $16.25
CIIICACM) BOA it n
Phone I
2.000.
Market
Sheep
ROOMS
with or without board. Largo airy
50(Ti
Lambs, $15.
20.65; yearsteady.
rains
6.
Tornatorlal
June
Chicago,
and cold water.
good hoard.
(ft 18.00:
wethers, $12.00 PfMrooms,
In Iowa together with resulting floods- lings, $14.00
South Third. Phone
g 16.50; ewes. $11.00(?i;16.00.
did much to bring about sharp adrooma
vlth aleepuiK
FOR RENT ielrabe
vancea which took place today In the
table
porch, hot and cold water,
3c
UvesKHk.
Ienvor
closed
strong
Prices
613
Gold.
West
board. Casa dc Oro,
torn market.
Denver. June 6. Cattle Receipts BEFORE
net higher, with July $1.35
to
seeking a summer resort visit El
to $1.35 V4 and August $1.36 Vi. Oatn 4,800. Market 10c lower. Reef steers.
Jardln Escnndldo For Convalescent a
Provisions finish- $ 2.00 W 16.60: cows nnd heifers. $8.00 cool as a mountain camp.
c to
gained
fi l 3.50: stockers and feders, $8.00
A few vacancies now. 101 West Central.
ed unchnnged to 20c lower.
nad 13.00; calves, $ 2.00 (ft) 15.00.
SHAfrY NOOK ranch offers excellent room
Ueports that crop conditions
Market !c
were responHogs Receipts 1,700.
and board. Just the place to get strong.
rarely ever been better
as
to
In
corn
10c
For
rates phone 242F-4- : free transportation
bulk,
higher. Top, $16.70;
sible for initial declines
now available. Mrs. H, B.
Accommodations
to
dealers
give
$l.40(rri6.B0.
began
soon, however,
600.
Market Thomas.
Receipts
Sheep
attention to storm news from Iowa, a
MHK.
W. H. RKRU. of the Ixekhart Ranch
Lambs. $15.50fil6.25; ewes,
decided change of sentiment ensued, steady.
tres moved to 602 South Arno street, where
and a sweeping $12.00gl3.00.
trading broadened out
nhe Is prepared to take health
seekers
adThe
followed.
Phone 2.135.
upward rtovemont
'ew I'nlvfrsity Head.
vance waa further stimulated by gosroom
with
EXCELLENT
board,
private
elseBrockton. Mass., June .6. Tho Rev.
sip that In Important sections
sleeping porch, with or without private
where than Iowa, especially the Ohio Dr. James Stanley Durkee of this city, bath. Special summer rates. Phone 491. C.
being delayed pnstor
of
South
Congregational E, Mellqulst, manager The Murphey Sani
valley, cultivation was- volume
of re- church, was advised today of his
tarium.
by rains and thatto the diminished. be
univerwas
of
as
Howard
likely
president
ceipts
corn. sity. Washington. He ald he had not
fiats developed strengthofwith
PERSONAL.
the grain decided
whether he would accept.
In provisions the effect
the
LADY with car will drive parties; reason,
Before
bulge was only, transient.
.
aide rate.. Phone
the temporary
session was enfled the counter-balancePAXGEKS OP COSTIVEXES8. ,.
d
REMEMBER your soldier hoy; small photothan
more
were
lassiheadache,
gains
graph, enlarxed to any siae up to 18x?0;
tude. Irritability, "blues," sallowness. with
by weakness of the hog market.
or without frame.
Kodak finishing
conClosing prices:
are
results
of
the
blotches,
among
promptly done; mall order, solicited. Call
Vs.
Corn July. $1,35; Aug,.62$1.36
or address: Art Craft Studio. Room No. 7,
It
If
neglected
may
long
stipation.
Vic.
A. Armljo Bldar., P. O, Box 4011. Phone J7.Oats July. 67 Vie; Aug.,
cause piles, ulceration of bowels,
4J
Pork July, $41.30; Sept.. $24.55.
nervous prostration, para- Albuquerque. X. M.
July, $24.27; Sept..
lysis. Don't delay treatment. Best
Kibs July, $232; Sept., $22.7..
STRAYED OR STOLEN.
remedy is Folev Cathartic Tablets, as
many thousands know from experi- STRAYED OR STOLEN From ranch three
.
.:
CHICAGO PKODICE.
ence. They not only do their work
(
mile, south of Barelaa bridge, one light
surely, easily, gently, but without InJersey heifer; ha. been de
J"' Chicago, June 6. Butter Market jury to stomach or intestinal lining. or
horned. Any Information roncernlng .am
41
Vic.
hablt-forW- c
Oontaiti
will be rewarded.
M. M. Dutcber. care
lin
element.
hrgher. Creamery 34
.12,- NoibIbi Jsurnal.
im.;
soja eYetj!wUcr9
jsggs MarKet higher. Receipts
lni
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EVER

FOK SALE

TYPEWRITERS.
xi'tiiWJli'i'lilKS All tnuM, ,.verh..u.
and
repaired. Klhuune fur tivery aiuhtn. Albuquerque Type,rttMr tfichan. Phoiie 914
I

GO

(V

McMANUS

IFE3EP COLO M3MS

STREET

Stocks Drift Rather
During Most of the
React One to Four
Late Dealings,

inJ

I TIhraJSii lib

WITH COMFIOFNGE

ILL

GEORGE

I

BUSINESS VIEWED

II

BY

tONF Tft tup
WTH TelObE. ORty
V

Tdfll

SEVEN

International New Korvlca.
Coprrtpht. 191S.

UP FATHER

DON'T YOU OM?E
TABLE TONlCMT

7, 1918.

Miscellaneous.

WANTED
W

ANT

101.)

A

yil

1.IS7-.T.

WAXTKO
Sui.i It furniriliid
Plmne 1 sk fi.
pormaiMMit.
To take lemon
VV.WTKO

dress
WA

K. M.

Lce

Hx

lit

in idem;

French.

Ad-

1"3. CHy.
be
fiif
ilal7inTujTt
,1'Hirtinl. '
Address

tjulntana.

NT K I)Raby
(Mjrulitb'n.

hotiac,

tj

curtains

and
washed
pulr. Phone 1985-J- .
UA KKKIl
When you want a barber phone
!l'7 or call M! East Lewis. Razor honed.
WXN'I Kl
Croee r y" Klore. 'wV.utd
nsId'T
htiylug bulhling. U. T. Phillips, 41.1 Sfuth
Walter.
HIGHEST CASH PRtCR PAID FOR JUNK
OY TUP! KOttTII WCHTERN JUNK CO.,
114 WKHT LKAD. PHONE
1. WE ALSO
WANTED
stretched

3To

HKNT

funil:.he--

-

id

Special priCHB. Her-K- 'l
North Se.nd.

FOR

Miscellaneous,

RENl

HOKMUH aim Kik. 10 Jcraca Bprlng.;

rates.

en.ap

c.arela, lira North Arno.
iOlt HENT-Uen- tle
driving hor.e aiiiibug
ay. 11.00 for 3 hours, Phone IS 3 I.J. at meal
hours.
FOIt I'.KNT First-clasaddle ponle. by
the hour or day, no cripple.. No. 1300
North Hecond.
H.

pr

moileni
rooms for light housekeeping. Phone 1773.
F tit HKNT
rooms for men;
Very few
i
host .lesirabie in rity: shower bath, s.lm- mln-pool. etc. v M. C. A.
FOR ItKNT 'ir"on:s" furnlhedwlth K'nw
sleeping porch, modern, wnter paid. 61.1.00 niMrOI.DAUTOS:
PIANO TI'MNfl and repairing. All work
.. lorj North Third.
National Iiivestment
J. H.
flrst.clnsa.
guaranteed
atr'ctly
Edwards, with Albuquerque Music. Co., 311
IFORSALEWest Central. Phone 77.
mens and boya'
Horse nnd liungy.
FOP. MA1.K
East WANTED Second-"lan7tj
clothes, ahoei and underwear. Also trunk,
Htreet, I'lione 1M7-.IS
Call si. Chicago Secondcases.
and
suit
FOR-SAItotingrrerorn bulls, raid; hand store. 117 nuth Flret.
for service. W. T. Ravage. Morlarty. N, M
WANTED no.noo bags, Pay from 2c to c
T-weehs "ol.!.'
FOIt
600 ton. .crap Iron. Pay from
Mrs.
Heckullh. Tloulevard. North Old toeach.
per lb. patriotic duty. St. I.ouis
Town. Phone 1SJ7.
Junk Co., 4C6 South First street. Phone J7J.
Le
FOR-8aA few
Chine
gooci Poland
tailor. N. T. Armljo
One good work 8TANI.ET KOniKI.A.
sows, bred or open,
building. Room 29. Corner Central and
horse, reasonable. Phone 212.F.1.
Second. Ladies and gents eutt. made to orHR RIO GRANDE DUROC HOO COMPANY
der. Cleaning, pressing and repairing. All
of Albuquerque The largest breeder! of work guaranteed.
pure t.red heirs In the great southwest, can WANTED Careful kodak-fTtTfsh-lng
by maaT
supply your wants. If yon have failed to
ter photographers.
Twice dally service.
make the pig pay or are Interested In the
Send
guaranteed.
scientific raising of hogs for profit In New Remember, satisfaction
finishing to a reliable, established firm.
Mexico, we extend a helping hand. Olve full your
St Hanna, master smotoaraphers.
Hanna
when
situation
writing.
detail, of your
W. NT E
000
h'uewlvi anil
to call at W. L. Haukins and
Dnessmakinff
Mui'-dra trial package of I. a
WANTjLD
rtnouRh for two
Tahlets for 0 cents.
WANTED Hewing, plain or fancy; children
proThis
tablet
wonderful
large
washings.
a specialty. Phone 459: Crystal rooms, 23
duce, the effect of a water softener, dirt
South Hecond. Mlsa Watts.
loosener and linen whltener. It is one of
the greatest labor, savers on the market.
You simply dissolve tablet with a half cake
FORjALE-- -- Mouses.
of ordinary laundry soup and soak clothe.
FOR BALE Nice home, rurnlshsd and a In same; rinse and thev are remlv for the
$4,001,
half eaih. line. It hurts nothing but flirt. Uuumnteed
good paying Mialneaa,
Bungalow, Jourt.il office.
not to injure the handa or the finest fabric.
My residence la University .Satisfaction absolutely guaranteed or money
FOR HALE
refunded.
choerftillv
Sleeping ' orche, garage, eta
Heights.
Term, if necessary. Phone 839 or UU-FOR RENT Office Rooms.
frame house, two
FOR SALE Four-roooffice
porchca, lota of .hade trees, two barns, FOR RENT 3 front
connecting
moms over Golden Rule Store. Inquire
all foi
chicken houses and furnianeJ,
Uovr 29,
.09 .NVfill Aj-d.MOO, Phone iai-W- ,
FOR

Furniture.

FOR SAL- K- Furniti
rylilll Furniture Co,.

FOR RENT
UK

I

It r, . i

Store.

hioii

Hi

Aifpty

WANTED- - Position.
as i.uiHe tiirl or inal.i
family. I'll,, on L'177-.(White)
W A NTKD
4vear-lt- l
Position
l.i.y; liul
II
wheel Address H. byl
Journal.
.s
NVANTKD Pofillon
ranch
iiiiiuaKer.
good Irrigator and understands ni.chlni.ry.
Comiictent. F, M. care Journal.
'ANTICI
teleiihone ofieralor
would like charge of private switch hoard.
Teli'iilione 4j!l, Room tl, crystal Hotel.
W A NT t; DZTw'o.'k "of Til) III o.J. am
good ut
figures and nllh pen; also with hammer,
saw end brush. E. o. I'., eare Journal.
WA.N
hiiim

II

FOR SALE
fr-,-

Pontfsl

ATdHSON.

Avm

Real Estate.
pnt tmnt. Phnne

TOP ICK
WAV

t'f.

LE BAIL

WeslhiMinil,

i

Class.
The Scout
California Limited
Fargo Fast
The Navajo

No.
1.
3.
7.
9.

A KANTA

1SH-- J

Arrlvea

7:10 pm.

Departs.
8:30pm.

..11:43am. 12:4.1pm.
10:4.1am. 11:15 am.
1:30 am; 3:30 am

Ptniithbound.

....
10:13pm.
...
11:45 am.
Kaatbound.
The Scout
":3Sam. 8:05 im.
5:00 pm. 5:40 pm.
The Navajo
California Limited .. 1:00pm. 7:00pm.
Santa Fe Eight.... :55 pra. 10:30 pro,

iSOl. El Paso Express
SO i. El Paso
Express
10.
2.
4.
3.

Krone Hnnth.

alO. Kansas
sou. KaosiM

..

City and Chicago, T:S0 am,
and Cbico. 7:35 pm.
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
318 WEST CENTRAL AVI".

Plumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
ABSOLUTELY

nioxr.

'"" "

II. N. M. PROFESSOR

GUARANTEED.

313.

alihqierque,

n.

f Local Board Records
Names of Registrants

HARVARD OFFERS

IHSIWOfllP

m.

Bonnett, Head of Department
of
to
Economics,
Leave for Eastern Institution
After Commencement,

C, E,

Hello, Cantaloupe

From the Imperial Valley has come to town
by the car load, price much lower, as to size,
10c to 15c each.
Now in abundance, barley flour, corn flour.
Once more gallon cans of apples. . . .$1.45

I'rof.

POLICE FORCING

A list of names of men who have
reached the ago of Zl years since
June :,, HI17, and who are under a
.ruling of the war department registered for the selective draft Wednesday, has been prepared by the local
board for tho county of Rernalillo.
These names are to he made public
and in cases where it is found that
Jiien have evaded registration although eligible, they will receive the
same consideration as men who registered under the first order did.
These men, having evaded the order,
will be classed as slackers and as such
will be subject to legal penalties.
The names of the men and their
residence, for the
registered in
the county are as follows t where no
address is given the registrant is a
resident of Albuquerque,:
Emil Kleinworth,
Jr., Andronico
Flores, Frank Diaz, Carlos Piuz, John
Averio. Harold
Tabacchi, Marcello
Koss, William Ireland, Hen AI. Dimas,
Leo Caire, Moises Padillo,
Romulo
Salazar, X'eall Gill, Krancia W.
Oscar Vetter, Thomas S. Mann,
Pitro Arrico, C. V. Jamison. Harold
Russell, Alfred Jiaca, .Mark K. GoodMalz,
man, Nick Albany, Antonio
Abciicio Sandoval, Verne L. Smith,
Herbert Kvans, Kl Paso: Orville Havens, Harold Andabac, Clarence Fogg,
Lu's Maria Haea, Carlos Griego, William McDonald, Alfred Thelin. Vivian
Savcdta, San Jose, X. M.; Ilarland
Whaley, Los Candelarias, X. M.; W.
A. Westerfeld, Alameda, X. M ; G. M.
X'ewton, Hanry F.itoya, Arthur
Hriee, N. M.; Theodore Gatlin,
Leslie Collier, P.euhen Xeiderdorff,
Joseph Schreiber, Felipe Arzadon, San
Francisco, Calif.; Cand'dario Urioske,
Christmas Alartino, John J. Holger,
Archer Crisp,' Chilili. X. M.; Fred
Ramon
Higgins, Sanford lleighes,
Montoya, Fletcher Short, Xestor Tap-iSencion Sanchez, Alberto Mora,
Leonard Tartaglia, Hoy M. Fowel,
Joseph Napoleon, 11. Aragon, Joso
Rivera, Santiago Garcia. Harold F.
Johnson. P.ryan Heels, Homer Weath-erbeChester Sharar. Kmilio Haca,
William Nichols,
John Korhnyak,
John H. Montano, Mike Richardi,
Clarence Hainre, fsmael Garcia, Manuel Chavez, F.rbest Schnells, otto Martin, Frank Romero, Leo Culkin, Phillip Iliekerson, Francis Smith, Arsenio
Arniijo, Lester Wetty, Cumberland,
Darrell
Ttoekei 'feller,
X. M.; Jack
Shea, Lewis M. Haea, Harold Perry,
Hugh Antill, M. S. H. Lesino. Alameda: Fugene Lesino. Alameda: Rom-ald- o
Sanchez. Adolfo Haca. lsmael
Penan, Juan Martinez. Jose Sofo, Juan
Padilla. Henjamin Mann, Pedro Duron. Henry Montova, Trinidad Padilla,
George Heck with. Salomon Ortiz, Jos"
Anaya, Higlnlo Arniijo. Carlos SanSan Anlonito, N.
chez, lgnacio Lopez,
.
San Anlonito;
M.; Urbano
Frank Lucero. Canoncilo. N'. M.;
X'. M.; AnToma.
Juan
Frank Griego,
tonio Garcia, San Antiuiito, X. M".;
Richard Kutzscher, Pagano, .V. M.;
Manuel Turieta. Padilla. N. M.,
Severn IfaidiUa, Ijis I'adillas, X. M.;
Pietro,
Ponanciuo Lopez, Giannini
Anthony Sapienza, Tony filczak, RaJr.,
Terrazas,
fael Peyes, Augustin
Antonio Hernandez, Jesus Navarro.

Punnet t, head of the
department of economics and social
science and director of the extension
division of the University of Xew
Mexico has been offered an instruc-torshiIn Harvard University.
U. S. Food License N'o.
The offer came after Professor
Honnett asked for an opinion regarding a thesis entitled "Employers
I CRESCENT
Associations id" the United Stales"
GROCERY
which he sent Prof. W. V.. Ripley of
Labor Problems at Harvard.
The
ir. v a n i)
.If) NFS
ROBERT
answer to his diesis was a choice
315 Marhlo, A veil lie.
Conl mid (South Waller.
of
the
Austin
Teachers'
scholarship,
. .172-t3I'liones
I'honc
which means a year's free study
course in the institution, or an
Although Professor Honnett said last night, that he had
not fully decided which he would accept he thought it would be the latter. The scholarship which he is likely to disregard is one that is offered
to only a few of the more prominent
educators each year.
Professor Honnett came to the university the years ago from the University of Chicago, where he had
been all assistant ill the department
of economics and an instructor in
the correspondence study department.
the institution's
He has coached
debating teams and oratorical aspirants each year while here and was
MUST N ATION AL EX II I ISITI Ills I i: TI HI', IX MX REELS
responsible for stemming the tide
of the Slate Agricultural college deALSO A GOOD COMEDY REEL
baters, the latter having defeated the
university in debutes for five consecutive years previous to Ids coming.
10c
5c.
and
15c
and 5c. g Under the coaching of Professor HonMatinee,
Night,
nett, the cherry and silver teams
have also tied in debates with the
University of Kedlands, the Univers
the
her sister, Miss Margaret Dickson, at ity of Southern California and havXI. Lead avenue, during the summer. University of Arizona, the latter
California
tho
detiate
this
SiwtI
withdrawn from
Cantaloupes,
Mary Davis was fined $1." in police ing r.
two mzo. '2 for !2."c and !"(
court yesterday afternoon on a charge i ea
for
leave
will
Honnett
Professor
1.1c
;i(i'M Reims lb
of driving past a street car as passenHarvard as soon as the commencet.rccn Peas. 2 I lis
'J."c
gers were alighting at the crossing. ment exercises of the university are
The Mizpah sewing class of the over. June 14.
Head Lettuce, each .
5c
school wil'
Congregational
Sunday
w. s. s.
New ISrots, Turnips, Carrots
meet tonight at the home of Miss
hunch
OH
Ruth Kaysing,
South High street.
Mrs. Harry Asplnwall, who underwent an operation at the Presbyterian
hospital recently, will be removed 10
Matieucci, Pailadino&Co.
her home, 4 20 South Edith street, toGroceries anil Meats
day.
B01 W. Tljerns Phones
8
IN
Mr. and Mrs. K. W, Decker, Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. McDermolt and Miss
Florence
McDermolt. this city, last
week were guests at the Hotel
Los Angeles.
BY
San
Francisco,
Hugh Antill of
Calif., is visiting his parents at their
-- V.
home here, 9L'2 South Hroadway. He
!. S- .has enlisted in the navy and is awaitBAD
WILL
ROADS
to
call
his
a training camp,
ing
The rule of work or fight, as issued
prompt service, phone
from
Among arrivals yesterday
PREVENT TRIP TO
Santa Ke were Mr. and Mrs. 12. L. by Crowiler, has gone into effect in
of
AM) SECOND.
liich, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Webb, Mrs. Albuquerque. According to Chief
LAKE
BURFQRD
4
Iludsworth, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert P. Police J. it. tialusha tho "bars are up"
r
Erwin, Miss F. Moore and Charles K. for loafers.
As a first step in the campaign two
The proposed expedition of memDoll.
bers of the gome protective associaII. ,1. Cumpsten and daughter, Miss men were taken into custody yesteron the mere charge of "loafing" tion and others interested in
Itiuh Cumpsten, of Jragdalena X. M day
Stinking
and taken to
headquarters lake, or as it has been renamed,
in
Lake
arrived
Albuipicnpie
yesterday. where their namespolice
registered for Rurfoi'd, has been postponed
Miss Cumpsten
for one
entered the Presby- future reference. were
were
then
They
year, according to an announcement
terian sanatorium for medical treattold to "get busy at once" and re- yesterday of those in
ment.
charge of the
leased.
t was found that the
proposed trip.
Miss Zella Hankin returned to the
The plan of the police, as announced extremely dry weather has so affected
Tourist lunches. Pullman Cafe.
ci:y Wednesday night from Lawrence, yesterday, Is to make the rounds of the roads on the routo
that a motor
club.
l'ay your duea to the two-bKan., where she was a studenl of the pool halls, saloons and other loafing
will be exceedingly difficult. Col.
Martin & Thorn. Taxi. Phone 273. I'niversity of Kansas. The young lady Places
men and to temporarily ar trip
of
D. K. H. Sellers was to act as
pathKduard lsif.'i;s. proprietor of the is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don J. rest any men who cannot show that finder for the expedition hut decided
While garage, is ill Raton on Ihimikss. Kaakin.
they are usefully employed. These will he could not successfully
the
idiot
Thomas (!. Piatt, who was for years be registered at police headquarters! laree body which had
II. .lefferson of Clovis, X. AL, arplanned to go.
shipping clerk and warehouse man and catalogued as loafers. They will
rived here last niKlit.
Word was sent yesterday to the
for Cross, Kelly
Co., left last night be warned to get a job immediately or O. P. A. at Santa Fe and Tons to can-H. K. Wetnmre of Helen, X. .M ., arj
for Ocean Park. Calif., where Mrs. go to war. This failing to induce the eel arramrements
rived here last night.
which had been
Pratt and children have been the past men lo work. Chief tialusha will de- made nt those places
for
entertainW. II. inborn, of Currizoiio, X. M. fi w
vise some peculiar method of his own ment Of A IhlillllprnllA frllnulu
years.
arrived here yesterday.
Kdith Storey, a. movie actress with to force the men to become useful
A
number of private Individuals,
II. I'. nven of I.os I. unas, X M.,
Al-the Metro Film company, was in
l units during the present world crisis.
however, Kill make the trip as
in the city on business.
have
not
to
"We
are
She was en
simply
going
iiiiuei'uue last night.
planned.
Among them are Colonel
M. Snirell of Willard, X. .M., spCllt. loule from California to Xew York to any healthy and husky men loafing."
Sellers. Paul Redington. P. II. Penvisit her brother, who in in the coast the chief said. ' I have ordered the man, Lester Cooper and J. H.
ester'lay in .lbnik nine.
au
II ('. I'ace of Kstaneia. X. ,M
patrolmen to get on the job, and num.
spciii guard there.
whenever they finoa man who has no
yeslei'day in Allni'menine.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Melini
s.
s.
w.
will
". II.
Springer registered al the I'. have this morning for a month's visit useful occupa.lion to arrest him and
T.irery arid saddle horses. Trimble's
S. Grant hotel, San iiieyo, n tew
then we'll see what we can do for Tied
days to the resorts of Colorado.
Mr. Meliarn.
ago.
lini is the Italian consul at Alluiipier-(ii- o them. The city maintains a free em-- W. s. s.
.Mrs. William If. Jack of Folsoni,
not
bureau
and
need
ployment,
they
and
his
Felix
alienee
during
X'. M., was a visitor in the
PARIS SHOE STORE
worry much about getting a job. We'll THE
city
will act as consul.
one for them. Some strong, roJack Cotton, captain of an aviation find
MATTKITCCI.
1M W. 1ST. ST.
A. I!. Itenehan, prominent Santa Ke
bust men spend their time loafing P. WORK
of
the
United
was
States
corps
ELECTRICALLY,
army,
attorney, spent yesterday In district here yesterday from the aviation about on the streets and that is going t'reo Call lONK
nnd Delivery, flione 1054.
to stop. Some a ro working only one
court here.
training camp of southern California. or two
Mr. and Mrs. Hob Adams of
as taxicab drivers
hours
a
day
He
on
was
Mr.
his way east.
Cotton or at other
X. M., were visitors visitors in
occupations. If they were
is a son of C. X. Cotton of (iallup.
the city yesterday.
in these positions they would
regular
Mrs.
PROFIT SERVICE
Albert
anil
Learned
children be useful but they are merely atThe Ladies' Auxiliary of Railroad
PHONE 796
Trainmen will meet in the I. O. O, F. of Kansas City, and sister. Miss Zella tempting in this way to dodgo the
-- W. 8. R.- Hankin. who has been attending the 'work or fight' order. We are wise to
hall at 2 o'clock today.
t
B.
M. WILLIAMS
niversity of Kansas at Lawrence, them and they would do well to get
'hailes K. porter of Weaver-Porte- r
Dentist
Mr.
Learned real
Motor company is in the northern part have returned home.
and work like real men
has enlisted in a sanitary engineer's ought jobs
of the state on business.
to do at this time. There Is no Rooms 1 and 2, Whiting Building
Phone No. 681.
There will be a regular meeting of corps of the army.
excuse for loafing. It won't go in AlComer Second and Gold.
Jacob Korber is in receipt of word buquerque."
the Eastern Star tonight, ut S o'clock
from his won, Albert Korber. that he
at the Masonic temple.
It is expected that today many more
Mrs. S. Kldodt and son, Joseph
and other Albuiiieriue boys in the temporary arrests will
follow
tho
United StateH army have left and ary two of yesterday.
of Cliaiiiita,
SI., were visitors
On aide lijr Inollnx grocers the morning af-- W. fl. S- .on ineir way
In Alhuipjeniuo yesterday.
to 'somewhere
ter they are hod. Mia
Felix Rara and family nnd Dr. K. France." Albert Korber is the mas GIRL
SCOUTS TO
V. Copp will leave this morning for a
mechanic of the truck train tlivi- bldll.
$1
fishing trip on the Mora.
DRILL TODAY AND
Uev. J. w. Winter and (laughter and
"Hoi;'' Klrier was fined $5 yesterday
Four suits pressed $1.25.
afternoon on a charge of keeping the Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Acheson have
'HIKE' SATURDAY Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.
returned from a trip to Dayton, O. Mr.
exhaust of his motorcycle open.
Francis Hall enliHted fn the naval and Mrs. Acheson will leave toduy for
Delivery. Phone 6110.
reserve corps as a seaman Wednes- Dayton, where Mr. Acheson will beAt 3:30 o'clock this afternoon the
come
GOTaYVEGGS
assistant manager of a muni- Olrl Scouts of America will meet in
day night and left for El 1'aso. Tex.
Mrs.' 11. Livingston and child have tion plant.
While away Mr. Winter tho armory for tho purpose of drill
Hawkins, Skinner, Champion, Oon-ro- y
returned to the city from Magdalenu, attended the general assembly of the rehearsal is in preparation for a
and will remain here in the future.
and San Joan Mnrket: IMc dozen.
demonstration to be given at the CI.
Presbyterian church at Columbus.
-- w. s. h.- The Good Cheer club will meet this
Wednesday night J. W. Prestel. A. R. encampment to be held here
of
the Oolden Rule Dry soon.
afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. H. manager
TELL
HENRY'S DELIVERY
Goods company, received a telegram
WhitsideH, r. 2 South Walter street.
Saturday morning the girls will enlan Ilerrington of Until. N. M., is announcing the sudden death of his joy a "hike." There are divided into Your haegaire trouble. Phone B3B.
in Albii'iuerque for medical treatment. mother, Mrs. Mary Prestel, in the two sections for the occasion. Section
Theodore (latlin of Magdalena, X'. flood Samaritnn hospital at her home Xo. 1 of the girls will meet at the
M.. who was here for several days, has Kokonio, Did.
Mr. .Prestel could not armory at 'J:30 o'clock In the morning
leave to attend the runeral, but his carrying fruit, bread and sausages
returned home.
Mr. I. I,. Turner. Oil West Toal brother, Ix'O Prestel, left Wednesday enough for two. This section will
avenue, who recently underwent an night for Kokonio to attend the funer- mark a trail to a place which has been,
C.
operation, was reported to be conva- al services, which will be held Sun- chosen for a camp and once there,
lescent.
will prepare a breakfast for section
day.
Lev. Hugh
The Woman's club will hold its Xo. 2.
Cooper has returned
from a trip to Columbus.
., where he closing business
Section No. 2 will meet at S o'clock
meeting of the year
attended the general assembly .of tile this afternoon at 3 o'clock nt the club and will follow the trail to camp, prol'OR QCICK SKRVICK
rooms.
Phone ,V)1.
223 Went Copper.
Members of the club arc vided their woodcraft is good enough
Presbyterian church.
Mrs. H. W. Maffettu.who has been urged to he present, as matters of imto enable them to distinguish the
- Experienced seamVisiting her mother, Mrs. Strickland, portance will be discussed.
Interest- murk left by section No, 1. When Wanted
on South Hroadway, left last night for ing reports of officers and depart- they arrive at camp they will be
stress to take charge of alterments will be read and plans for work guests of the first section at breakJicr home in Milwaukee.
ation room. Apply
Mrs. Fred Heyn has gone to San during the coming year considered. fast.
the
Itabbl Molse
Diego to visit her son, Charles, woh Is At 2 o'clock, prior to the business
will accom- ECONOMIST.
Btationed at an army camp there. She meeting there will be a meeting of the pany section No. 2 to the camp and afWill be away several months.
board of managers.
ter breakfast will deliver an address
BITTNER HOUSE
Mrs. 1. H. Hurr, of Galveston, arThe United States department of to the girls.
S19J4 South First. Nice clean room;
wil
be
of
and
the
v. s. s.
C.
K.
last
has
detailed
rived
night
Rassett.
guest
agriculture
light housekeeping rooms. Phone S21.
a specialist in agricultural organizaPersons who wish to renew or take
tions, to attend the meeting of the out
niemliershipe in the Red Cross CITY ElE?fRIC8SHOE SHOP
Xew Mexico bean growers, to be held
here next Monday.
Mr, Rassett has ran do so by calling nt Strong Book
PHONE 567
bad long experience in agricultural Store, O. A. Matson
Co., Grtnishaw'i
DFXIVERT
Springer Transfer Go.
AND
C.LL
in various
western or Mrs. II. U. Ferguson, or by phoning FREE BATCH'S
organizations
OLP STAND
states and will he accompanied by C. the chairman of the
comBlemberfiblp
A. McXabh of the state college. Pracmittee, No, 1SS1-tically 100 delegates are expected to
S.
S
W.
reach Albuquerque during the next
Journal .Want Ada bring result,
few days to take part ia the meeting.
C.
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forty-si- x

will

ter

w. s.'s
Orders taken tor service flags.
Women of American Army, 223 West

Gold

.
w s. s.
War Office has purcliuued
as many miles of cloth and flannel
as would extend six or seven times
round the earth at the equator.
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JTAfigD BY R.A.WALSH

WHAT DID

THE JURY

SAY?

fir,

For her child's sake she
had rid herself of her
husband. She did this alfir Ti.'M.vVf though it was contrary to
all the teachings and traditions of the aristocracy
in which she had been
reared. Then she thought:
"New I will be happy
with my little one." But
there loomed above her the great
power of the law which the man
had invoked to take from her
her boy. Desperate? She took
the only course she saw.

This photoplay is based upon the internationally sensational De Saullcs domestic tragedy that shocked not
only the United States but South America as well.

Weekly News

Also-Pai- he

NO RAISE IN PRICE FOR THIS
WONDERFUL PRODUCTION
MATINEE
EVENING

Admission, Adults 10c; Children, 5c
Admission, Adults, 15c, Children, 10c

TIMi: OF TI1K SHOWS

1:00, 2:15. 1:30. G:i:, 8:00,
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B THEATER

J. Stuart Biackton
THROUGH PARAMOUNT

office

Wednesday
and Saturday of

From the Tremendously Successful Novel by
MRS. HUMPHREY WARD

WANTED
STENOGRAPHER

And

in

Office Work.
Apply' (JUINSFFLI) ISROS.
Assistant

PRESENTS

"MISSING"

1- -3

A

Today Only

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

Thursday, Friday
this week.
508
West Central Avenue, rhone
685 for Appointments.

A Love That Passeth AH Understanding Kept Green the
Memory of the Man Recorded "MISSING"

6 to
1

DR. H. M. BOWERS
In
Onlropnthlo Fhyaltlan, uprclaH'ciu
I nr. Jim anil Throat. Anlhma. liny
Frvrr. Ctarrhitl lnfiifii. Otxidental
Life islet.. Third nnd Gold. Residence
office phone
phone

15 cents
to 6 Admission

Children 10 cents
10 cents

11-A- dults

IDEAL THEATER

Let. Us Send a Man
To

Replace That Broken Wtnlow

Glass.
LUMBER
CO,
ALBUQUERQUE!
431 N. Full.
Phone 431.

PRODI ( ID ltV HARRY RAPE

SEQUEL
FEATURING

T

THREE

WEEKS

ZEENA KEEFE and ALAN HALE
A

HAY FEVER
Its alleviation and cure, by my
combined treatments of Osteopathy, Medicine and Finger Sunrery.
C. II. CONNER, M. D. D, O.
Office Stern Building
Phones Office 655. Residence, 825

SUITSLEANED,

NEW

HOFFMAN-FOURSQUAR-

S UPKR

E

ALSO ONE REEL

FEAT

GOODOMEDY

ADMISSION

ALL DAY

.5c and 10c

AND MODERN

Gifts

HOTEL HALL
H. S. HALL, Owner and Manager

Magdalena, New Mexico
Hotel's. Free Auto Meets all Trains
STEAM
ELECTRIC
HEATED,
LIGHTED, VACUUM
CLEANED

FOR JUNE BRIDES
Community Plate

Cut Glass

Dinner Sets

MUST SELL
My $1,625, seven passen1918 Stude-bakger,
touring car, run less
than 4,000 miles, owner
joining navy. First reasonable offer takes it. Phone
1127 or call 319 North
er

er

Fourth.

LUNCH ati
GRIMSHAWS

f

lit E

Alan Hale, who plays the leading masculine character in "One Hour"
is often mentioned as (he
Icudinur man now in pictures.

SERVICE
to the
and
Attention
Rates
Special
Traveling Publio

at

Citizens Bank B14$.

andihcLJK

Avenue.

ti

bebber7 "optTcian

",,1;

Hritish

WANTED Experienced Spanish salesladies.
J.
Penney Co.
Bryants Delivery

STORAGE

,

WOMAN

.

1

For

i
iJ-'-

each.

"Jay" drivers, noise fiends, youthful drivers, intoxicated drivers, speeders, in fact all obnoxious auloinobilists
or oilier drivers w ill have a hard time
in Albuquerque in the future. This:
was the edict issued yesterday from
the chief of police, who has received
orders from the city manager and the!
city commissioner to put a tight rein
on careless motor.sts and to enforce
tho traffic ordinance of the city tot
have
the letter. Many
been reported and many complaints
have been received by the city officials
regarding the carelessness of motorists and as a result the most stringent
enforcement of the ordinance yet experienced here is to be made.
It is probable that within a short
time a special motorcycle patrolman
will lie placed on duty. He will not
attempt to arrest drivers immediately
upon thiir first offence, unless the
violation is fLagrant, but will take the
number of the erring motorist or driver. This will be given the chief of
police in a daily report. On tho morning following the offense the motorist will be notified to appear in police, court
and Judge McClolIan has
hinted that little mercy is to ho shown
traffic law violators
Ordinance Xo. SSI of the city code
Is the one which governs the traffic of
the city. Copies of this ordinance, are
procurable at the city hall and a perusal of this little booklet may save
some motorists many a fine.
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Was ske ricjht

R.A.WALSH'SCRAMA

ap-

yes-da-

Moiin-taiuai-

kills her husband.

WILLIAM FOX

pear in police court this morning
or at 5 oVInrlc this afternoon. It
is probable (hut in every conviction there will lie a fine, as the
lo stop
police arc tfetcrmiiicd
careless automobile driving in
(he city. Five policemen made
Hie arrests averaging more than
nine persons

of the Law

"77teGvim H'.md

takes a babe from a mothcri

At midnight last night Ibc police reported dial during Hie evening: forly-si- x
persons wore
for violation of Hie city's
traffic ordinance. Although It
was not announced what the violation of each person was the police say Hint ililiially every section of the truffle ordiiuiiuT was

(

Gia-not-

--

RULES

st'Sh

Undertakers
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TODAY AND TOMORROW
House of High-clas- s
Pictures and Music

TRAFFIC DODGERS

Bre-ma-

WARD'S

7, 1918.

Second and Central
"Grlmshaw Wants to See Ton"

'
.

Hardware Co.
Whitney
Phone
West Central.
76.

307

JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING RESULTS BECAUSE EVERY- BODY READS THE JOURNAL
Xiallup Lump
Cerrilloa Lump

Hahn Coal Co.
PHONE

91

Gallup Stove

Cerrlllos

Stove

'

ALE SIZES; STEAM COAL.
.
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native Kindling, Lime.
ANTHRACITE,

i

